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From the Grand Orientat Chair

ourdeceaslo ni*ti,ij,ij"i : millennium.' After
our rraiernity, ;r;i.h'#. ll@l ::ll-"gring, we shouid

B i 3 i,yJJ, i 
.# 

T i', i5 I lW f l ii1"#,?',,'# ffi t':tiJ",
assurancethitouroi"tr.,i-"; llWll PI c.haritv ;;;
are not delo btf;ir;;';,li-l llWll !:ryq!"nce but tethe
uim wno presio";'i;;,;;;; il@;1 communitv ar-rd be
as suprerie-d;ffi il;.i;i llEt'%-ll :L,Iing eximpres ror
overiheatiper.tecili,ollWll:::.'.....f.ellowmen,

FIEMEMEIEFilNG OUF LOVED oNES,cELE BFTATTNG crr nrsrMAi-
As your Grand Master, twant to commend most sincerery those MasonicDistricts and Lodges that conductea LoJges of Rernembranie in November.

,n 
"oB 

iroT,i ?"?ifiZl,,?:r[? 
s ho u I d rha n k I a-st yea r, G i";-*" r,* "i r:;

:ltt{flfl * i"#ff ll@ll Lffud*i:.# !*
i uil I ; u;'stsru:r [: I I I lK I I 

lifr%'til: 6o,;;rs 
e I ves

r::r*l* :ri?:gj* ? 

-,,H0']*"n,,,' 

;"."il:hetpins harid to his soo-use and chirdren whrch christ,.n#113[f,:iiffi?:Airr;particulartv in difficuit times. t" Q"iii';i;;is|';li peace on earth,Has youi Lodoe 
"r€ieo 

a widows and ;rd6;;'d iit ii'yi,Ji.,;Orphans Comniittee?

, suJn iJo;iltt;" is important" rts ,rhit#: il]"J,lT:ffir,il,y*f;"?1,"il:tasks incrude inviting ttre wioows'ani economic criiis-niiwithstanding, weorphans to the tlooge'i-ip""irl have the opportunity ro practice andprograms, such as p-ast Masterilight enjoy peace hnd gooilwiil. Let us at theand Familv Christmas parTv; -3!t'ti;; ,'Jf""".i:r. that we, asrememberinotremon,specdrdry;,;;;d Fr"",nuronr, contribute a significant
1g-pnalgr Q3v ard brriiitr?J, riiiii shareinspreadinsthismessaoe
appropriate oifts and sreetins cards; and - ilr.jry rijpil;E;;ithji#Enorurooking in on them Trom tiine to irmJ ue *iin-,i" #i;r ;ffil,, Masons durinoduring the year. the comtng year. May Brotherlv LovEBut, of course. the, Lodge shourd pr"u",,and every morarand socidrvirtuecoordinate with eaih wioowto"mai;;;;; 5"r"nt ,..
that the attention oiven is noiin ,trurioi " 

rei ,Lliork a rot harder than before,on her privacv. whire some widows wourd witr alot moiL .bir, ir .urt the Lioht ofwetcome theLodoe's *roughrfurnesiin-i filih ,p;; ih. .i"lv'Iitn of ignor-ancekindness, others"mightnoi*"f"oretf,iI and intolerance.kind of attention. ine fooge-.h"lij " 1,^;i!t.-Irr" "r 
you a JoyFULremember that, as at the fun"erai it.eri cry.11s-i.rrtti's "bdntorrr 

and athe desires of the ,famirv ;e th; Fur-r,[r-rr.roirr',7iEq'n.
uppermost factors in plannin! any such
activity.

,^!jl^y-gte,the.Christmasseason Fraternally,
rs an appropriate time for us to reflect
on the contributions which_we, as FRANKLTN J. DEM'NTVERDEFreemasons, have maOe in tgdg-,'tfrI Grand Master
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Editorial

LET'S PICT< UP OUFI BAG OF TOOLS AND
GO TO V\/ORK

![flasonic leaders here and in other grand iurisdictions, then and now,
I u I have stressed the importance of Masonic education, working togethei

in unity, and living ourMasonry.
The late Brother Moran, for example, is in our deeds that Freemasonry is

stated many years ago, "Professions of made known to non- Masons. The 6nly
brotherhood in a Masonic lodge are of way that the craft can be judged is by
no more use than professions of religion its product. on the shoulders of each
in church - unless they are acted upon. one of us, then, the prestige of
It is in our associations, in our deeds, in Freemasonry squarely lies.
our words, in our conduct in the world at Like MW Angeles and other senior
large that the worth of our Masonry is to members of the craft, our Grand
be judged and it is the purpose of Master, MW Franklin J. Demonteverde,
Freemasonry to create in the world a has urged us to ponder on the striking
band of men to whom others might look symbolism of that point within a circle-,
lor example and inspiration - men who the point representing each member of
others will say are men of honor, virtue the Craft and the circle the boundary line
and charitable feelings." ol his conduct, beyond which he should

MW Leonard Philip Harvey, Grand never suffer his passions, his pre,iudices
Master of the Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. and his interests to betray him. The
Masons in Texas for 1 989, similarly said: circumference of the circle, the boundary
"lt boils down to this: The Freemasonry line of his duty toward God and man, ii
I love is that Freemasonry illustrated by clearly Freemasonry.
the lives of Masons who /ive their That point within a circle, then, is a
Masonry. Our Fraternity was built on the constant reminder for us to aspire for
examples set by such men. Young men nobler deeds, for higher thoughts, for
sought out Masonry because of such purer actions, and lor greater
men. They will seek us still il we work achievements. lt serves as a "monitor"
together in unity and live our Masonry." for us to be Masons, not in name only,

MW Danilo D. Angeles, our Grand but by name and nature. To a nominal
Master f or 1995-96, manifested - Mason, the teachings of the various
agreement with Bro. Moran and MW degrees of Masonry mean little. But to a
Harvey when he adopted "By our acts Mason by name and nature, they mean
shall Masonry be judged" as theme a lot; he keeps them ever aglow in his
during his year in the Grand East. heart and so conducts himself in daily

ClearJy, Freemasonry has endured not lile that he contaminates people h6
because of its antiquity, its influence, or comes in contact with.
its social slanding, but because there May each of us be such a Mason, and
have been so many who have lived it. maywealwaysmakesurethatthemen
The effectiveness ol Masonic teachings we take into the Fraternity will be such
will always be the measure by which the Masons, so that they witt ultimately
outside world judges Freemasonry. The reflect honor on our venerable Fraternity.
proof of Freemasonry is in our deeds; it Let us, Brethrenr gather up our bag of

tools and go to work.

Freemasonry is not secretive. Shafe this cbpy of The Cabletow with your
family, friends, colleagues and associates.

5 Cabletow
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IVI E Fr FIY GH Fr IS'rTVI.'\S?
V::, "Y?rry christmas!" is the most offered greeting during the so-cailedI yuletide season. we see it printed on innumerable cards and hear it

gaid in diverse languages. But, as is suggested by the mark of interrogation, ln the title, the sincerity and motive of people who use the greeting iary 
"great deal.

We, the members of the editorial staff
of this publication, together with our
consultants and other leaders of our
Grand Lodge, most fully mean it when
we address it to persons close to us,
particularly members of ourfamilies and
those of our beloved Fraternity, as well
as our dear subscribers, advertisers and
readers.

But, in today's hectic world, it is likely
that when someone greets another
person "Merry Christmas," the latter
gives an almost automatic response.
That is to say, he or she simply repeats
the greeting without any thought of
making it true.

We, as Freemasons, should be able
to do much better than that; for we are
very much aware that Christmas is as
holy a season as that of Lent, and that
the main concerns of Christmas are love
of God and love of men. Therefore, during

the Christmas season, we should focui
Our attention on how we relate to our God
and our fellowmen.

lndeed, Christmas is a very good
opportunity for us to spread the cement
of Brotherly Love not only among
members of our own lamilies, nor yet
only among our Brothers in the Fraternity,
but among men of every country, sect
and opinion.

But, of course, we should spread the
cement ol Brotherly Love not only during
the Christmas season, but throughout the
year. Everyday, through small gestures,
we can show people we come in contact
with, particularly the disadvantaged, that
we care for them. On the basis of small
gestures of concern for our fellowmen,
we can build up a veritable Brotherhood
ol Man...

To all mothers'sons and daughters on
earth, especially our brethren and their
families, our subscribers, our adveftisers,

and our readers, we most sincerely say,
"May you have a happy, healthy and holy
Christmas - and a bountiful, a joyful, and
an eventful 2000!"

Amen.

Christmas is acc<>rding to an
anonymous author, the firs-t page ofa love story never surpassed a'bout
God and the Soul of Man, His bride.
The lncarnation is, according to the
same author, God's first tov6 letterto the human soul.

Cabletow 6
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A Poem for Our Meditation

A TIIVIE OF LIGHT
by David North

How good the times when we have been

To see things that we have seen

At Christmas in our native land-
Good things, kind thoughts, right actions and

To know of birth and ProPer joY

ExPressed in light * a little boY.

ln heart and soul and sPirit He

Has brought a lot to You and me.

Sweet mYsterY surrounds his birth

And this can give a greater worth

To such a hapPy time as this

And happy time it surelY is.

,Ti#lJli,td{#i;"'iiiifl::"
To alter what was reallY meant

?: 
slmP]e- thoughts and loving acts'

fis sad that some distort the facts

Or quite ignore those starving lolks

Big Brother loneliness uncloaks.

lf all of us had Peace of mind

To guide a soul who's left behind,

Oh, what a joYous Christmas then

Our land would have, enabling men

To grasp their natures of the Past
And make that Christmas spirit last

To give the mind and heart and soul

A journey with a higher goal

That lies towards a loving King

Whose mass, to them, is just the thing.

Christ and His Mass, though strange to somei

Are really meant for everYone'

May we all know most anY daY

fhat time when He'll return to stay.

HAPPY CHBIST MASS.

Note: The poem given above is from The Tasmanian Mason, December 1997'

Its author was a iolleague ol Tasmanian Mason Editor Jelfrey Boyes, BEM,

PGIL, while teaching in England.
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Mhsonic Directory Listings
The Masonic Directory will be

published in every issue of the

Cableiow, staftinO next issue.

Its purpose isto provide funds

forthe Cabletow and to assistthe

Brethren in localing goods and

services ottered by members of
the Craft in the various districts

comprising the Grand Lodge Ju-

risdiction, as well as helping to

support the various districts
through payment of commis-
sions to the DDGM's of Districts

whose members support the di-
rectory.

The Masonic Directory is only

open to businesses operated or

owned by Master Masons.

The Listings will be catego-

rised by Districts: those busi-

nesses with countrywide rel-

evance will have their own sec-

tion.

The basic listing, comprising

several lines of text with the name

of the Mason, his business name

and services offered, address and

Ielephone, fax and e-mail ad-

dress, is charged at P500 per is-

sue.

Larger listings or box ads can

be accommodated, althugh we

believe a simple listing wil be just

as effective for most businesses.

Payment for these is pro-rated

according to size.

Payment must be made in full

to the Grand Lodge before pub-

lication. Advertisers must sign up

for the entire Masonic Year.

20% commission on payment

received by Cabletow for Direc-

tory Listings will be paid to the

DDGM of the relevant districts.

All commissions will be paid

, to the Districts (DDGM's) in a

i timely manner by the Grand

Lodge.

So please support your Dis-

trict, help your business grow

and sign up tor a Directory list-

ing now!

Sample Listings:
Samon Publishing lnc.
Graphics & Production
58, 2135 M H Del Pilar St.,

Malate, Manila 1005
Tel: 525 804 1 , Fax. 524 0246
diver@diver.com.ph

VW Heneage Mitchell, GM

PSOO per issue
Fleetair lnc.
Customs Brokers & Forwarders
153 0uirino Ave, Unit 12

Baclaran, Paranaque

Telefax 832 2926; 832 3043
saad@skyinet.net

WB Peter Saad, Managing Director

Sample Box Ads

$amon Publishing lnc.

L,l/hen the job
has lo be done rightl

SB,2lSSMHDelPilar
Malale, Manila

Tel: 525 8O4l
Fax:524 0246

diver@diver.oom.ph
VW Henealle Milchell, GM

t/12 page ,i
P1,000 per issue

1/6 page t
P2,000 per issue

Samon
Publishing Inc.

Pubiishers of
The Philippine Diuer

Flyers
Layout
Posters

Print Ads
Brochures

Photography
Graphic Design

58,2l55 M H DelPilar

Malate, Manila

Tel:525 8O4l
Faxz 524 1245
[tuor@diuetcom.m

tJtll Henease Mitchell
General Manager

Box Ad Sizes & Rates per lssue:

Full Page: P12,000

l12Page: 6,000

1/3 Page: 4,000

1/6 Page: 2,000

1l12Page: 1,000

Listing: 500

Simple logos or art

work can be added to

box ads from 1/6 page

and up. Please make

sure you supply a clear

copy of any graphic you

want included.



Masorlic Directory Advertising Gontract
-ferlTls & Conditions:

1 Advertisers must sign up for every issue for the Masonic Year

2 Fullpayment must be received in"advance. before publication. Please make your

check foi the full amount payable to: Grand Lodge of the Philippines

3 Payment and signed contract, together with all details to be included in the

"Ou"rti"r"nt, 
muit be received at least one month before publication dat?

+ irrorr rnu"i b" brought to the attention oJ the Editqr at least one month before

publication of the next issue.
'S 

Pt""r" complete the following:ALL sections MUST be completed to ensure

publication:

Memberts Name:

Business Name:

Services/Products:

Address:

Tel: Fax:

E-Mail:
Lodge:

District:

No.:

Signature:

Ad size (check one):

I Listing

tr 1112page

U 1/6 page

tr 1/3 page

tr 112 page

tr Full page

Total MY 1999:

Total MY 2000:

Total Amount:

MY 1999 (2 issues)

tr P 1,000

tr 2,000

B 4,000

tr 8,000

E 12,000

tr 24,000

MY 2000 (6 issues)

tr P 3,000

D 6,000

tr 12,000

B 24,OOO

tr 36,000

tr 72,OOO

P

P

P

For Otfice Use OnlY:
Payment received: P

Bank Check#

DatePaid: I J BYI

Approved by:

Mail comPleted
with payment &

materials to:

The Cabletow
C/O Grand Lodge

of the Philippines

1414 San Marcelino St.,

Ermita 1000

Box Ad Sizes & Rates Per lssue:

Full Page: P12,000

ll2Page: 6,000

1/3 Page: 4,000

1/6 Page: 2,000

1l12Page: 1,000

Listing: 500

Simple logos or art
work can be added ta box

ads from 1/6 Page and

up. Please make sure
you supply a clear coPY

of any graphic You want

included.
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EDIC-r No- -l Aa .

Fly rinr" of Edict No.188, which he issued on Nov.3, 1999, tJrw FrankrinvJ. Demonteverde decrees the revision of the lnsta[ation service of
Subordinate Lodges in accordance with the Manuat attached to the Edict. The
decree is applicable to the installation of Officers of Subordinate Lodges in
this Jurisdiction commencing with Masonic year lggg-2000.

The Edict is based on the foll6wing premises:
1. There is a need to revise the current lnstallation Service Manual ol Subordinate

Lodges due to the amendment in the Ordinance making the position of Auditor of
the Lodge elective.

2. ln the current method of installing the Lodge Officers in descending order
according to rank, there occurs a gap between the time the Master is installed and
the time he is again addressed by the lnstalling Ofticer after the latter has installed
all other officers.

3. ln order to remove such time gap and have the ceremony entirely focused on
the Worshipful Master, beginning lrom the time the lnstalling <jficer calls him to be
presented for installation up to the moment he receives his gavelfrom the 1.o., the
order of installation has to be revised from the present mJtnoo to an ascending
order according to rank, beginning with the Tyler, with the Wor. Masterto be installed
last.

Duties of a Mas[er of rhe Symbolic Lodge

THE TRUE MASON is a practical philosopher. who, under
religious embjems, in allages adopted bywisdom. builds upon
plans traced by nature and reason the moral edifice of
knowledge. He ought to find, in the symmetricalrelation of
allthe parts of this rational edifice, the principle and rule of all
his dutres, the source of all his pleasures. He improves his
moralna[ure, becomes a bet[er man and finds in the reunion
of virtuous men. assembled with pure views. the means of
multiplying his acts of beneficence.
AS GRAND MASTER of all Symbolic Lodges, you are
especially obliged to aid rn restoring Masonly to its primitive
purity. You have become an instructor. /Mora/sand Dogma,
p 325)

Cabletow 1O
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CIFTCIJ LA.FTS

ls the Shrine the highest
Masonic degree?

No, it is not! ln fact, it is neither a

Masonic Rite nor a Masonic degree.
Hence, in his Circular No. 19, issued

on Oct. 25, 1999, Grand Master Franklin

J. Demonteverde gives these directions:
'1. All Lodges should refrain from using

in their printed programs, in their
publications, or elsewhere, a certain
chart which tends to give the impression

that the Shrine is the highest Masonic

degree by depicting the structure of

Masonry in the form ol a triangle, on the
base of which are the degrees of the

Symbolic Lodge; on one side, those of

the Scottish Rite; on the othei side, those

of the York Rite; and at the apex is the

symbol of the Shrine.

2.Whenever and wherever they see the

structure of Masonry thus improperly

depicted, Grand Lodge Officers must

correct the mislake.

Masonic Directory
Listings, Advertising

Contract
ln his Circular No.20, also dated Oct;

25, 1999, MW Demonteverde states:
"The Cabletow subscription (fee) was

last increased in 1992 from FIFTY
PESOS (P50)to EIGHTY PESOS (P8o)

per annum. It is common knowledge that

the financial condilions {rom that time

to the present have deteriorated
dramatically.

"As a stoppage measure and to ensure

the financial viability of The Cabletow,

the Grand LodQe came out with a

Masonic Directory Listing to be

incorporated in the forthcoming issues
of The Cabletow. The advertising rates
and details are attached for the
information of the brethren."

(Brethren, please help us make lhe
Cabletow financially viable and a
publication we can hll be proud of.

- Editorial Staff and Consultants)

First Grand Master's
Golf Cup

Grand Master Demonteverde, in his
Circular No. 21, dated October 25, 1999

likewise, informs the brethren about the
holding by the Grand Lodge of a golf

tournament on Dec. 3, 1999 at the
Villamor Golf Club. The tournament is

dubbed "The 1.' Grand Master's Golf

Cup.l,

Proceeds from this tournament will be

used to finance the various projects of

the Grand Master, such as (1) repair of

the roof of the old Grand Lodge building,
(2) conversion of the old canteen in the
Grand Lodge into a social and recreation

room, (3) upgrading of electrical system
of the old building, and (4) installation of
various fire protection systems in the
Grand Lodge as mandated by law.

The sponsorship scheme is as follows:

Major Sponsor - P50, 000 (4 players

free)

Hole Sponsor - P10, 000,(2 players

free)

The cost of each ticket is pegged at
P1,000,

The tournament shall be the "shootgun,

one-ball, twosome format."

Tee'off will be 7:30 a.m.

Per-Capita Assessment

11 Cabletow
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Vis-d-vis Grand Lodge
Annual Expenditures

ln his Circular No. 22,also dated Oct.
25, 1999, MW Demonteverde reveals
that:

. A detailed review of Masonic
membership trends as it affects the
Grand Lodge's financial viatiility was
made.

* The average gains and losses in
membership through the years and the

effects ol decreasing the requirements

for life membership by longevity (LML)

by five years were also deterrnined.
* 

The Consumer Price lndex (CPl), the

inflation rate, and the buying power of

the Philippine peso were taken tr:om the
National Statistics Office,

" The actualf inancial daia of the Grand

Lodge for the last five years were
examined, too.

* ln 1992, the CPI was 86.3% while as

of June 1999, the CPlwas 144.9%.The
purihasing power of the peso is 0.69.

The average inflation rate for 1999 is

B.4Ao/".
* The study had the following results:

1. The total membership base has

either a negative growth or a break-even
gain-loss or, at best, a minimal
membership gain. Based on the 1998

annual reports, Masonic membership,
with a negative growth of 68, stood at
15,232.Of this number, 2,919 members,

or 197o, were LML that grew by an
average of 250 members annually.
Actual paying members, including dual
members numbering '1, 568, is 13, B7B.

2. The total per-capita assessment ol
paying members (P200 per member) is

equivalent ls P2,7 57,4O0.

3. For the past five years, the financial

reports submitted in every Annual
Communication indicate that the Grand
Lodge is operating at a deficit. The
cumulative losses for those five years

amount to P6,068,043. Although Grand
Lodge has instituted cost-saving
measures, expenses like salaries,
electricity, and other utilities have
increased.

4. The per-capita assessment was last

increased by P50 only. Since then,
however, all other specific-purpose funds

have been increased.

ln view of the foregoing findings, there
is. a need 'tor a 1257" increase in per-

capita assessment in orderforthe Grand

Lodge to survive financially.

This means that the per-capita
assesmentof the Grand Lodgeshould
be increased from P200 to P450.

ls Jan. 1 ,2OOO really the start of a new millennium?

No, it is not! The new millennium actually starts on Jan.
1, 2OO1 because our era began with the year 1, there
being no year zero- The first century would have ended
on Dec. 31, 1OO A.D., if the mociern calendar had been
used, and the first 2,OOO years or two miltennia end on
Dec.31,2OOO.

Cabletow 12
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Masonic Education

pRoFrcrENcY 
BIJSIJ3EE= 

LrGHrs oF A

The Junior Warden is expected to confer proficientty the l"tdegree of

I Masonry; the Senior Warden, the 'l"t and 2nd degrees; and the Worshipful

Master, the 1"t, 2nd, and 3'd degrees.

Correlatively, as is provided lor in our Masonic Law Book, the Junior Warden

must demonstrate proficiency in delivering the Lecture o{ the l"tdegree; the Senior

Warden, the Lectures of the 1"tand 2nd degrees; and the Worshipful Master, the

Lectures of the 1ut, 2nd, and 3'd degrees.

Are these piactices/provisions more observed in the breach than strictly enforced?

EXCEFIPTS FFIOM OUFI MASONIC
Ll\w Elooi< (1994)

.Oneof thepowersof theSeniorGrand matter (Part ll, Art. ll, Sec.3w)'

Lecturer is to delegate to JGLs; DDGMs, 'A few prohibitions on a Lodge:

GLls his power and authority to examine - To hold more than one stated

Masters-elect and Wardens-elect as to meeting a month or to adjourn or

their respective proficiencies in the work otherwise extend a Stated Meeting (Part

andlecturesinthepe(inentdegreesand ll, Art' lV, Sec 2a).

to issue certificates of proficiency prior - To open or close in short form

to their installation. (Part l, Art. XVi, 
'Sec. 

except in cases of extreme emergency

1e). or calamity to be determined by the

.No DDGM shall hold any office in his Master ("' Sec' 2g)'

Lodge except as Master. (Part l, Art. -Toallowthereadingof 
theritualor

XVlll, sec. 1). monitorintheopeningandclosingofthe

,one of the duties of the DDGM is to Lodge' in conferring degrees or in

obtain the approvt :l 5-*:l ;:ilJ:iffil::g:';ffi"rffi li:
secretarv or the Senio:flTil:"::i':j 

.r,urg". of the three degrees (... sec.
of any program involving the Grand ;;,
Lodge o,, un-y Grand Loogebff icer' (Part '?=u.n Lodge may provide, in such
l, Art. Xvlll, Sec. 3d).

.some ol the specific powers of a manner as i( may deem proper' for the

Lodse are theronowing: """", 
. . - i."r?'r'"1li}3:il lffi":Jl'ffJl'r1iili

- To declare an office,vacallllT 
oj rh" c,rno Lodge (parr u, Art. V sec.

of{icer elected or appointed has talled to ;.
attend four consecutive stated meetings t )'

for no valid reason (Part ll, Art. ll, Sei. ., 
'A Lodge may exempt a mernberfrom

3v). the payment of dues provided he shall

- To hold public installation of its have been a mgmber in good standing

officers (Part ll, Art. ll, Sec' 3u)- in the jurisdiction for.a period of a0 (?)

_ To instruct its deiegates to the yearsormore,orshallhaveattainedthe

Ancom as to how they shaii vote on any age of 70 years (Part ll, Art. Vll, Sec.
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6).
.All funds collected by the Almoner

shall be turned over to the Treasurer after

each meeting provided that the Almoner

may retain sufficient funds to meet
reasonable needs (Part ll, Art. XVl, Sec

3).
.Aprons shall be worn outside the coat

(or barong tagalog). (Part ll, Art. XlX,

Sec. 1).
.The Grand Lodge is not composed of

Lodges, but is made up of Masters,
Wardens and Past Masters of Lodges

underthe jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge.

(Misc. Sec.)
.When a candidate for degrees, dual

membership or affiliatipn is rejected, or
a brother reprimanded, suspended or
expelled, no member or visitor shall
reveal, directly or indirect[y, to such
person, or to any other person
transactign which may have taken place

on the subject nor shall any proceeding

of the Lodge, not proper to be made
public, be disclosed outside thereof.
(Part ll, Art. Xl, Sec.1).

FIOBTNSON ON THE ORtGtN OF MASONRY ..

Masonry was born in a secret soclety formed for self-protectionby fugitive Knights

Templar along with their employees and their associates, in England and Scotland,
who had been found guilty of heresy and excommunicated by Pope Clement V.

This is the theory of John J. Robinson in "ln Search of the Great Society,r' Born in

Blood. Robinson presents circumstantial evidence in support of this theory.

Duties of a Master of the Symbolic LOdge lcont/

WE TEACIi the truth of none oF the legends rrue

recite. They are to us but parables and allegories.
involving and enveloping Masonic instruction: and
vehicles o[ useful and interesting information. They
represent the different phases of the human mind. its
efforts and struggles to comprehend nature, God. the
government of [he Universe. the permitled Existence
of sorrow and evil... Everyz one being at liberq/ to apply
our- symbols and emblems as he thinks mos[ consistent
with the truth and reason and with his ouzn faith. We
give them such an interpretation only as may be
acepted by ali (Morals and Dogma. p. 329).
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Two by One

The two articles below are by VW MABINI G. HERNANDEZ, the author of
Reflections on Masonic values, a review of which was published in rhe Northern
Lighf, August 1996.

POS-TH L' M OL'S AVVAFT DS

osthumous awards, in theform of medals, plaques, diplomas, citations,
scrolls and the like, are usually received by heirs or friends for and in

behalf of the dead. Good!

At times, however, we feel that awards

should have been given when the
recipient could have had the time and

opportunity to feel, savor and enjoy the

recognition and reward for jobs welldone.

There is no question that the dead thus

honored is deseiving of the posthumous

award. But it could have been much

better if and when the award was given

during the deserving cne's lifetime.

Awards, intrinsically, are given to and

for the AWAHDEE. Then, attention
should be focused on the HECIPIENT.

Nobody, not even the GIVER, should

steal the show from the HONOREE
because it is the HONOHEE's hour of

Glory, Benediction and Triumph! Let the

HONOBEE have his moment of

Everlasting Delight. Let us give it all to

the HONOREE.

A posthumous award may be seen as

an admission of neglect, if not guilt. A

thought-provoking sarcasm was

overheard, "l hope that this posthumous

award is not designed for the good and

OF THETEN
IVI^I\.STEF'

for the sake of the Giver at the expense
of the Awardee." We should give
awards, appreciation, and recognition to

those deserving of them NOW, and not

wait till they die. Let the deserving feel

LOVE before they close their eyes. Let

not ENVY JEALOUSY and PREJUDICE

rob us and the AWARDEE of the
opportunity for greatness. Let the
AWARDEE hear, feel, and enjoy with his

family, friends, and fellowmen those
beautifully crafted expressions of love

and respect we have for him. Let us not

wait until he is dead and praise him to

high heavens. Our acclamations and

applause he shallhear no more. Let us

do it and give it to him NOW. Not
TOMORROW. Tomorrow is too late.

So...?
Then, the GIVER and the RECEIVER

shall accept in the freshest petals of the

heart the dewdrops of His Wisdom -
"What lies behind us and lies before us

are small matters compared to what ties

within us."

VIFTGINS ANItrI
IVI^A.SONS

'. .. that we may be prepared to welcome death, not as a grim tyrant, but as
a kind messenEer sent to translate us from this impertect to that all perfect,
glorious and celestial Lodge above where the Supreme Grand Master of the
Un iverse forever presides.
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The parable of the ten virgins in the
Holy Bible, I believe, is the best reminder
that one should be prepared in any
eventuality. Five of the virgins are
nonjudicious and nonsensible while the
other five are enlightened and wise.
While waiting {or the arrival of the groom
wlth their lighted torches, the first five
virgins foresaw that the oil in their
torehes might not last whilst they were
waiting. So, they begged the other five
to give them oil. The latter group,
however, told the {ormer group to get or.

buy oil somewhere; for if they would
share their reserved oil, all their torches
might noi be aflame anymore to meet
the groom. So, the first {ive virgins left

,to seek for oil somewhere. While they
were away, the groom arrived. The five
virgins, with lighted tor.ches in their
hands, entered with the groom. Then the
door was closed. When the first five
virgins returned, they found the door

closed. Their loud and incessant knocks
on the door: failed to get positive
response. True Masons, likewise, are,
or should be, prepared. While waiting for
the "groom" with theirtorches alight, they
have no fear that the oil with them will
not last while waiting for the "appointed
time" because they have enough
"reserved oil" with them. And the
"reserved oil" [s FFIEEMASONRy.

For such Masons, it is not mere
membership alone that counts. lt is the
adherence to and correct practice of the
principles, teachings and tenets of the
Brotherhood that is the genuine oilwhich
gives the "lighl" to our respective torches.

lndeed, true Master Masons have
equipped themselves with enough
reserved oil to keep their respective
torches alight while waiting for the
"groom". Hence, they will not miss
entrance with him as they have always
been prepared for his arrival.

Duties of a Master of the Symholic Lodge
(cont')

THUS THE INITIATES are inspired with a just
idea of Masonry, to wit, that it is essentialty
WORK; both teaching and practising LABOR;
and that it is altogether emblematic. Three kinds
of work are necessary to the presentation and
protection of man and society: manual labor,
specially belonging to the three Blt.re Degrees;
labor in arms, symbolized by the Knightly or
Chivalric Degrees; and intellectual labor,
belonging particularly to the Philosophical
Degrees . (lWorals and Dogma, p. 331 )
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FIEFLECTIOATS @hI |WASOMC UALLIESI AN
INSPIRING BOOK

by RW Thomas W. Jackson, 33'd degree

t am not sure how I received this book or even how long I have had it. t do
I not know its cost or even how to secure a copy except through the Grand

Lodge of the Philippines. I do know that it is an interesting little book.

It is written as a series of letters from

a son to a father ("Dear Dad" Letters),

each with Masonic significance. Some

are purely Masonic; others contain

ethical or moral connotations that apply

to Freemasons. A previous volume was

published from the author's "Dear Son"

letters. Brother Hernandez writes
regularly tor The Cabletow, the official

publication of the Grand Lodge of the

Phitippines, and he is regarded by some

as the "Philosopher of Philippine
Masonry."

The book contains just over 1 00 pages

and can be read in a short period of time,

but in it the author says much that is

worthy of contemplation in that time. His

Grand Lodge is the Grand Lodge of the

Philippines, but his comments are

Masonically universal. Consider a few

of his reflections.

ln Chapter One, "Admission of

Candidates," he writes, "We should tilt

the balance of admission in favor of the

quality of a few than the quantity of the

undeserving," and "For the health and

betterment of the craft, rigorous and

stringent admission of candidates is

eminently supreme."

Regarding landmarks, he writes, "While

we believe that Freemasonry is not (yet)

a perfect organization, we believe,

however, that our institution is mostly

alright and that if changes are needed,

they should be made only with extreme

caution and our eyes always fixed upon

the beacon lights set by the patience and

wisdom of those who have gone before

us."

ln a chapter on Masonic education he

states, "lt is only Masonic education that

will insure and assure us that the brethren

shall be more knowledgeable, conscious

and concerned with the canons of
Freemasonry. To do otherwise iS to fail

in our mission to filter and purify the

brethren with the romance and beauty of

Freemasonry."

He expresses well the position of

modern Freemasonry. "Due to the
quantum changes in our modern life, the

modernization of our several approaches

as a fraternity should not failto assume

social and economic responsibilities

commensurate with our moral
commitrnents compatible With our basic

philosophies. The aims, goals, symbols,

emblems, rituals, Patrons, Rites, and

degrees of Freemasonry shall remain the

same- undisturbed.

"What we mean by modern
Freemasonry is not total or drastic
changes of and in this ancient and noble

institution. We shall not change our

rituals and our landmarks, the stability

of which has helped Freemasonry
withstand the trials and challenges of the

past and the present."

His concern with quality is well-
expressed. "With the present number of

I
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membership, Freemasonry in the
Philippines wiil not die. But, if we ihail

. not be careful in the admission of
candidates, and improve on the
procedure of admission, we are ihen
starting the composition of a funeral
hymn for the death of our noble
institution."

He adds, "As Freemasons, we should
not allow this to happen. lf and when we
do, we are doomed, for we have just
hammered the last nail in the
sarcophagus of Freemasonry.,'

The pride he shows in his craft should
be infused into all of us when he says,
"And.when the Great Architect of ifre
Universe shall call my number and I shall
stand naked and alone before the Great
White Throne, and He shall ask about

my nation and my organization, with my
head held high, looking straight into His
eyes, I would with humility be proud to
respond, " Filipino,Sir, and a Freemason.,'

I give you these quotes to whet your
appetite so that you will want to read
more.

The author has addressed numerous
subjects so well which should stimulate
thoughts in which we, as Freemasons,
cannot afford to be uninterested. Books
like this one inspire me because they
embrace the tenets and philosophy of
Freemasonry.

They also offer evidence that there are
those around the globe who continue to
experience the true meaning of the craft.

I highly recommend this book and will
attempt to find a source for its purchase.

Note: RW Thomas w. J.ackson, 33rd degree,is the Grand secretary for the
Grand Lodge of pennsylvania and the bobk reviewer tor The Northe-rn Light.

Duries of a Masrer oF rhe Symbolic Lodge {conr.}

ESPECIALLY You ARE Nor [o allow any assembry of
the body over wlrich you maypreside. to Llose. without
rccalling to the mincls or the Brethren the Masonic
virtues and dutie-s which are represented upon the
Tracinq Board of rhis Degree. That is an imperative duty
Forget not that. more than three thousandyears ago.
ZOROASTER said "Be good be kind. be hum an, and
{be) charitable; loveyour fellows; console the afflictecl,
pardort those who have done you wrong.....
CCNFUCIUS repeated...: "Love thy neighbor as thyself.
Forgive irlt-,rrres; forgive your enemy. 5" .e.o.ciled to
him, qive lrim assistarnce. invoke God in his behalfr"
(Mora/_s ancl [)ogn1a.p 3.33)
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VW B*I.NES DELIV;RS LEcTU,.E BEFoRE
MEMBEFIS OF BANA.H^AW

S(]UA,RE AND COMPASS CLUB

I n a meeting of the Banahaw square and compass club, which was attended
I by Grand Master Franklin J. Demonteverde and Deputy Grand Master osear

V. Bunyi, vw carlos "ltos" s. Briones, PDDGM, delivered a lecture, which he
entitled "Why Are You a Mason and Why Are you Here?,,

Hereunder is the text of VW Briones' lecture.

Why are you a Mason and why are
you here? ls there a spark ol memory
in that question? Does it remind you
how far or how long it has been since
the last time you opened your Monitor
on the first degree and answered the
second question in the catechism -
"What came you here to do?"

Your answer then has a twofold
significance. The first expresses your
attachment tp things that are of human
nature, or that natural and genetic grain

embodied in our being that can turn us

into either meek and humble lambs or
ferocious and unreasonable beasts...
You remember but perhaps, because
of the lapse of time, you may have
missed the true and real reason for
learning to subdue the passions. Then
your next answer was "to improve
mysel{ in Masonry." Just exactly what
is it you want to improve in yourself
using Masonry as atool? ls it improving
your financial, economic or material
acumen or your moral and spiritual
enrichment? You now, no doubt, know

the answer to this question because
that is the essence of being on the first
step as a Mason.

There were other things which
were asked of and answered by you.

There were, in fact, prerequisites to
your passing to the next degree and in
pre- paring your mental faculty for
Masonic proficiency. Let it not mean,

however, that true proficiency is
memorizing the entire contents of your
Monitor. Genuine proficiency is putting
to practice in your everyday life the
moral lessons you learn from the Cratt.

The first degree, in iact, opens the
door to rediscovering yourself and the
many faculties God has given you. You

are supposed to be masters ol
yourselves, and it becomes incumbent
upon you to master your passions and
put them to good use * not just lor your
own good but for the welfare of others
as well. Masonry is there to guide you

because in the next degree, you will
discover that the f raternity you entered
teaches les$ons in morality by degrees
only.

This brings us to the special duty of
Masonic charity. Do you still recall
that small, faint and almost inaudible
voice quoting a biblical passage as you

were being conducted twice regularly
around the lodge on your second
degree?

I won't blame you if you cannot
because you were blindfolded at that
time and filled with apprehension as you

tried to imagine what would happen
next. The passage goes in part like
this: "Though I speak with the tongues
o{ men and of angels and have not
charity..." Now you rememberl Then
you would discoyer that the essence
of the second degree is no long6r your
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duty to yourself but your obligations
to others; that, although we are all
creations of God, there is a need to
look after those who have less; and
that, of the three virtues, faith, hope

and charity, the greatest is charity
because, as you were then told, faith
may be lost in sight, hope ends in

fruition, but charity extends beyond the
grave, through the boundless realms
of eternity.

Therefore, let us not practice charity
in the manner we have be6n
accustomed to. Let us sanctify virtue
in spreading our generoslty. Let us, as

much as possible, refrain from
engaging in some charitable act just

because we have old clothes, shoes

or utensils we no longey need at home.

ln short, let us not give away discards,
trapo, or things lhat deserve to be

thrown away. Let us not convert charity

into a solid waste disposal project. Let

us not raise funds from others, either,

and give these away as though they
have come f rom us" lf the goods come

from others, let it be acknowledged as

such. Let us remember that the act of

giving is an affirmation pf our faith. lf
we give until it hurts, then we proclaim

our faith, in not too simple terms, to
our Almighty God, who, in like manner,

will als.o provide for us.

Let me offer you a pearl of wisdom

from an ancient eastern philosophy. ln
essence, it says something like this:

We bother ourselves too much with

wealth and materialthings in this world

as if it is our only important
preoccupation. We seem to ignore the

fact that everything has been provided

by the Creator and that there is
practically nothing we can ask for.

When we were born, we brought

nothing into this world. We were even
naked. So, why are we acting as if,
from the very beginning, we brought
something here that belongs to us?

On our first meeting with Brother
Gazmin in Naga City, I saiO that there
is a growing public perception that men
in uniform, especially the so-called
PMAers, are gradually changing in
standards. Of course, hindi naman
natin nilalahaf. But many are no longer
perceived as officers and gentlemen;

they are, on the other hand, regarded
by how much they have accumulated
in terms of wealth... lf you are already
a Captain dnd you are not yet rich, you

are not in the "in group." lf you are a
Colonel and you are nof filthy rich, you

are nothing!

Brother Gazmin retorted then, "Not
in the Army, my Brother!" And he
exhibited that polished character by

avoiding to point an accusing fin$er to
anyone or to other entities, The
brethren in my Lodge later castigated
me.for having been "brutally candid."
But then I shot back, "Have I no right
to that frankness even if it was said
way above my breath?"

These, my brethren, allcame about
in the wake of those disturbing news
items pointing to Brother Masons of
national prorninence being alluded to
in shame{ulterms. There were, as you

and I know, opposing brothers involved

that made it so distressing. How soon
can they forget the provisions of Edict
No. 82, by MW Reynato Puno, in
settling differences! We also read of
brethren at the regional and provincial
levels who are being either rumored or
reported to be engaged in questionable

and irregu lar activities.
These developments have impelled
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our Lodge to send a query to the Grand

Lodge,viz.,,What is happening to our

honorable fraternity, Most Worshipful
Sir?

Our only consolation is that the name

of the Fraternity is not being dragged
nor has it been dragged into the
controversy

But, must we wait {or this to surface?

Every right-thinking Mason, I think,

must search his soul and conscience

to find out what is really happening to
us now.

At the height of martial law, I

remember, a high government official
in our province once asked, "Where are

the Masons now?" He was a non-Mason

and the guest of honor and speaker in

a public installation of Lodge officers.
We Bicol Masons tried to answer

during the joint convention of then
Districts 13 and 36 in Gubat, Sorsogon

sometime in 1985. Our Lodge, Naga

City No. 257, later joined by our Mother

Lodge, lsarog No.' 33, adopted a
resolution calling on the Grand Lodge

to act accordingly in the face of a

tyrannical and pernicious martial rule.

When it was presented in the plenary

session, there was pandemonium. A

significant number of senior Masons

cried unashamedly as they
simultaneously rose from their seats

in a dramatic outpouring of patriotic

sentiments and acclaim-ed the adoption

of the resolution as the collective act

of that joint convention.
ln the following annual

communication, however, Grand Lodge

declared the resolution as "political in

nature." We were devastated. But, who

are we to question the wisdom o{ Grand

Lodge - or can we?

A year later, then Deputy Grand

Master Raymundo Beltran, in his
address during the installation
ceremony of Mayon Lodge. No. 61 in
Legazpi City, opened his speech with
this statement: "We nrissed a chance
in history." He then recalled .our
unfortunate resolution and expressed
sadness over the fact that we had not

taken the chance to lead that
celebrated people power that toppled
down a notorious regime. The seed of
that people power was, perhaps,
planted in the hallowed grounds of
Gubat, Sorsogon. But we failed to read

what could have been a truly Masonic
cue.

Some years later, MW Reynold
Fajardo justified the decision of Grand

Lodge by saying that it was not in a
position to make a stand because
"there were Masons on the left and

Masons on the right." lcould only look
at him with disbelief. I did not, at that
time; have the courage to tell him that
there need not be Masons on the left
nor on the right because a true Mason

would always be on the right!

Let me quote to you, at this juncture,

a line lrom Morals and Dogma, in the
lecture of the Fellow Craft degree, 1ul

paragraph, p. 50: "Because true
Masonry, unemascu Ialed ('yong hi ndi
kapon), bore the banners of Freedom
and Equal Rights..." Obviously, the
heroes of the past who were Masohs
did not read Albert Pike. But they knew

when and how to take the cue.

This should afford us the opportunity
to look back and study the persons

and character of our national heroes.
By it we may find out why the Masons
of our glorious past were not af raid to
lose their inlluential stations nor were

they afraid to die. This could lead us
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to discovering the very essence of the
sublime degree of Master Mason. Could
it be thai our heroic brethren had
completely embraced the true character
of our GMHA, who, when assaulted by
the ruffians in the temple, chose rather
to lay down his life than for{eit his
intergrity - an example, my brethren,
well worthy of imitation? Or did they, by
practice, live up to the substance of the
3'd degree lecture - that portion about
the acacia, which reminds us of the
immortal part, the spirit or soul of man
which will live when time shall be no
more?

Why, indeed, must we lear death?
Didn't we _believe it as a mere transition
from this imperfect world to that all
perfect, glorious and celestial lodge
above where the Supreme Grand Master
of the Universe forever presides? Ang
sabi nila: Ang mabuhay araw-araw ay
milagro. And Kamatayan ay segurado.
Bakit dapat ikatakot ito? 'Di ba, sabi
ninyong mga sundalo, "Ours is not to
reason why; ours is just to do and die"?

Mukha yatang nagiging seryoso
tayo...

Let's go to the lighter side, the part
many of you wlll appreciate most.

Albino Luciano or Pope John Paul l,
in the book ln God's Name, said, "We
have made of sex the only sin, when in
fact it is linked to human weakness and
frailty and is, therefore, the least of
sins."

Brethren, before you entertain some
naughty ideas about this, as most of
you are prone to do, probably because
you still retain in your blood the
hormones of King Solomon, understand
the statement fully. lt may be the least
o{ sins, but it is a sin nonetheless. I

hope I wouldn't regret having said this,
for men in uniform have a very strong
appeal to fair maidens.

On the deeper side, why do you think
there is such a strong and prevailing
prejudice against Masonry on the part

of some religious sects? I know you all
have your respective opinions, but let
me share you mine on a take-it-or-
leave-it proposition. I believe that the
cause ol this, or one of the causes, is
that Masonry believes, inculcates and
spouses Freedom of Thought. Those
who propagate religion believe in holding
captive the minds of their faithful and
expect them to act and think the way
they want them to. Blind obedience is
what they demand and to their great
advantage. Just believe, without
question, the things they teach or they
may even go so far as threaten you with
eternal'damnation if you don't. I believe
that Masonry exalts God in man's
exercise of his freedom of thought and
free will because it is His gift to
mankind. Masonry believes in freedom
not just from physical tyranny but also
from the suppression of the mind and
curtailment of choice. As WB Elmo
Pilalpil, a Past Master of my Lodge,
said, "l am a Catholic by reason and
not a Catholic by obedience." Sa awa
ng Diyos, he is now the object of some
priests who want him ousted as a
Knight of Columbus.

They also say that Masons tend to
be naturalists - that we also adhere to
the natural laws and not purely the laws
which they claim come from God. To a
certain degree, I disagree. I do not see
anything wrong with natural laws. For
instance, is there anything disagreeable
with the law that says, what you sow,
you reap? That is karma or the law of
cause and effect. Another law says,
"What has been done can never be
undone." Let me, by example, show
you. lf, for one reason or another, I shot
a friend with a gun and I punctured his
body with the bullet, do you think lcould
ever repair the millions of cells in his
body that I damaged? Even if he
surviv-es and forgives me because I am
his friend, do you honestly think that I

am forgiven? I think not. I can never
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put back what I have done. I can only
hope for an atonement. Atonement is
that gradual process where we, as
mortals, and while in this world, must
endeavor to accumulate more good and
virtuous deeds than commit "naughty"
sins to at least balance the scale of
justice, That way, when we stand naked
and alone before the Great White Throne
of His judgment, our accumulated
goodness and virtues will weigh heavily
in our favor for His ultimate forgiveness.
Mind you, there will be no priesls, nor
pastors, nor bishops, nor cardinals, nor
even a single pope to lawyer for you on
judgment day. lt will just be between
you and your Maker.

Here's another law whose wisdom I

hope you will put to daily practice. Try
every morning when you open your
windows after waking up to inhale a lot
of pure air and energy and with all your
heart wish allthe people in thi's planet
peace and prosperity. lf you still know
your physics, you will know that for
every action, there is always an equal
and opposite reaction. lmagine the
millions of good wishes bouncing back
at youl

You and I are Masons because we
believe in the inherent goodness of
man. Man who is born in the image of
the one and only God we revere. Do you
know that was the very first word you
uttered when you entered the Lodge for
the very first time as an Entered
Apprentice? Did you not answer the
questron "ln whom do you put your
trust? Now, if we believe that we were
created in God's image, doesn't it mean
that there is a little bit of God in us? lf
Indeed that is so, then it follows that
we must regard our fellow human in the
same manner we regard God. lf we
insult our neighbol do we not insult God
also? lf we hurt or injure him, do we not
do the same to his Maker?

There must be a truism in the saying

that Christ is also a Mason. I say Christ
is even more Masonic than we are
because he went farther by showing we
should love even our enemies.

Some members of our society may
have a different perception of you
fighting men. They even consider you
as instrumenls of death and
destruction. But there are those who
also give you accolade because by
enlisting in the service, you are
practically dedicating your life to your
country and countrymen. ln defense of
our people, you are prepared to kill or
to die. No one here can understand
more about the essence of death than
you. And you are doing it for a cause. A
very great and noble cause. The
immortality of man remains even after
death because of the manner he lives.
Remembrance of the good deeds done
while in the body immortalizes man in
the memory of the living. You have more
need for these thoughts because you
have chosen to be nearer the grave than
we. ln whatever station we find
ourselves, the door to goodness is
open. That goodness need not be
confined to the corners of your homes,
or for that matter, the areas of your
command. lt must be spread to all, not
just to fellow Masons, but more to the
least of creation. That is one noble
legacy you can leave behind.

ln closing, I quote the words of thd
celebrated Mason, Albert Pike: "To sow,
that others may reap;to work and plant
for those who are to occupy the earth
when we are dead; to project our
influences far into the future, and live
beyond our time; to rule as the Kings of
Thought over men who are yet unborn;
to bless with the glorious gift of Truth
and Light and Liberty those who will
neither know the name of the giver, nor
care in what grave his unregarded ashes
may repose, is the true office of a Mason
and the proudest destiny of a man."
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BITS OF HISTORY

An Entry in the Proceedings of the Masonic Veterans
l\ssociation of Minnesota, Vot. 1 (1gg2-1gO2)

ff[fittiam M. smith, chairman of the Library and Museum committee of
u u the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of washington, wrote

M.W. Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, a letter dated August 24, 1ggg.
The f irst two paragraphs of the letter declaration of the Spanish-American war,

read thus: extremely hated Masonry, and they
"lt was a distinct pleasure and honor taught the Filipinos that a great number

tohaverhetyquandyourentouragelast of Amerlcans were Miasons and
week on your visit to the o{fices of the therefore heretics and demons.
Most woishipful Grand Lodge of Free D[JoseRizal,Gen. EmilioAguinaldo,
and Accepted Masons of Washington. and many olher leaders of the
The members of our Grand Lodge Library insurrection against the Americans
and Museum Committee were extremely possessed Masonic degrees.
pleased that you took time out from your The Katipoo nan (sic),-"asecret society
very busy schedule to see what we are in which the members. pledg6
doing to develop our Grand Lodge Library themselves never to submit to be rul6d
and Museum into the finest facilities by a foreign.people, and in which they
available, anywhere, are said to devote themselves to Oeath

"We especlally wish to thank you for before yielding," had many signs and
your donation of your book, titled Ihe forms copied from Freemasonry.
Brethren. We are aware of some o{ the Brother Pierce, a highly esteemed
struggleneededfortheindependenceof officer and an enthus-ia6tic Mason,
the Philippines. Reading this book will headed the Anglo-American society in
be cataloged and placed on the shelf for Manila and was stimulating Masons to
our Brethren to check out and read. The action. He was in Manila before the
Brethren will be made aware of its outbreakofthePhilippine-Americanwar
location and the importance it has to in February 1898. He told Bro. williams
your history. Having a copy with your that he had been assured by a Masonic
signature makes it even more valuable." friend that had he (the friend) and some

Bro. Smith enclosed in his letter others been permitted to visit Malolos
xeroxed copies of several entries in the (the then seat'of Gen. Aguinaldo's
Proceedingsmentioned inthetitleof this government), and been allowed to
nevi,s article. One of these eniries is "A explain. the intentions of the United
Message from the Philippines," which States on the word of a Mason, he
informs us that Bro. A(hur williams, believed that there would have been no
Captain, 3'd lnfantry, U.S.A., wrote a letter insurrection. The difficulty was that
to the Masonic Veterans ,Association of mistrust as to American intention and
Minnesota, dated Nov. 19, 1899. ln the character (falsified both by Spanish
letter, Bro. williams mentioned certain priests and by corrupt leaders) could not
Masonic matters of interest that had be removed. This could have been
come to his attention, such as the remediedhadMasonryhadachanceto
following: uphold the word of thaspeaker.

spanish priests, who figured greatly in we wonder who the speaker relerred
opposing the Americans after the to was.
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Masons frorn ltocoi Sur Who Serve<l as
Governors of Pangasinan

I ll I" tearn f rom Bro. Restituto C. Basa, a member of the Fhilippine Lodge

Y U of Research, in his "Notes on History," Lee Sin Times, May 1999, that

during the early years of American rule in the Archipelago the residency

requirement for a candidate for an elective office was rather loose, in contrast

to the present policy that to qualify to run for an elective office in a particular

place, a candidate must have been a resident of the place for a certain number

of year and months, as well as a duly registered voter thereat.

To bolster his statement, Bro. Basa themselves,whileBro.iDr.Calvogotthe

cites severalcases in point. solid votes of the llocano-speaking

General lsabelo Artacho, a hero of electorate. Hence, he served as

the Katipunan revolution and a native of Pangasinan's governor lrom 1912 to ,

Vigan, llocos Sur, ran for the office of 1916. After his term as governor, Bro.

governor of Pangasinan in 1905 and won. Calvo ran in the senatorial election, to

He served as governor of Pangasinan represent the 2nd senatorial district, which

fromlg05tolg0B.Hewasamemberof was then composed ol La Union,

the Craft. Pangasinan and Zambales.

Another Brother and native of Vigan,

llocos Sur was Dr. Aquilino Calvo. He

went to Pangasinan in 1912 and filed his

candidacy lor the office of governor of

the latter province. His five opponents

were Pangasinenses, including Ill. Bro.

Daniel Maramba, Pangasinan's hero

' 
during the Katipunan revolution and the

Philippine-American war and the founder

o{ Pangasinan Lodge No. 56. The five

divided the Pangasinense votes among

The Masons ptaced 'lstand 2nd in the

senatorial election. Bro. Pedro Maria

Sison, who was a native of Urdaneta,

Pangasinan, and a Charter Member of

Pangasinan Lodge No.56, garnered first

place and therefore obtained lor himSelf

a 6-year term in the Senate. Bro. Calvo

got second place and a corresponding

3-year term. From Pangasinan, Bro.

Calvo moved to the Mountain Province

and became governor thereof .

A IVIAS:TER. OF' :THE SI'1\{EBOI-IC
LODGE should urge the brethren to lowe
one anotfrer, to be derzoted to one anottrer,
to be faithful to ttre countrY, to
go\zernrnent arrd the laws; for to ser-ve ttre
country is to pay a dear and sacred- debt!
(tVforals ctrtd l)ogrrtcu p. 333).
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FFt EEMASONFIY AND DEMOLAY:
P^A,FITIVEFIS IN CFIEI\TING A BETTER WOFILD

TL: gr,o"r of DeMolaV wa1.!o11Ogd by nine young men in Kansas City,

.. .l Yir"ouri,80 years ago (1819). since then it haJspread to the entire
united states and several other countries, inctuding Australia, Brazil, canada,
Germany, Japan, panama and the phirippines. roaay, it is considered the
premier organization dedicated to the teaching of young men betwe; ih;
ages of 13 and'21 to be better persons and teadLrs.

The founders ol the Order thought it
best that a recognized grouf, of
Freemasons, whether this be a Blue
Lodge, a Scottish or york Rite Body, a
Shrine Temple or club, or some other
Masonic group, must sponsor a
DeMolay Chapter, so that the Chapter
will have dependable, dedicated adult
volunteer "advisors."

Such "advisors" are, indeed, needed
in today's fast-changing world, where
children increasingly experience
depression, adolescents spend many
hours by themselves, and children spend
fewer hours each week with their
parents.

Adolescents, as we all know very well,
are psychologically fragile. ln faci, as
Augustana University education
professor Larry Brentro has put [t, 

,,Kids

who feel powerless and rejected are
capable of doing horrible things." We, as
adults, must therefore take
responsibiiity forthe world young peopie
inhabit. We, as adults, make the world
for young people; we, as adults, give the
world to them.

The founders of the Order of DeMolay
came to grips with this truism B0 years
ago. Since then DeMolay has enriched
significantly the lives of over a million
young men. Enriched by DeMolay,
young rnen today learn to develop
leadership skills, civic awareness,
responsibility, and character. DeMolays

develop self-confidence, reverence to
their own beliefs, respect for the beliefs
of others, love of parents, courtesy,
f aithf ulness, trust, f ellowship,
cooperation, sharing, community
service, and patriotism, among other
things.

With Freemasons serving as
"advisors" DeMolays get involved not
only in sports activities, but also in such
other worthwhile projects as helping
clean city parks, collecting lood and
other goods for.the needy, raising money
for seriously and/or chronically ill
children, helping senior citizens, helping
local charity groups, and so forth.

ln other words, Brethren, if we get
involved in,DeMolay, we will be part of
creating tomorrow's leaders today.

If we Master Masons get involved in
the affairs of DeMolay in the philippines,

we may yet achieve what our
counterparts in the United States have
achieved. What, you may ask, have
American Masons achieved by involving
themselves in DeMolay? The following
facts provide a partial answer to the
query:

.A senior DeMolay has been to the
moon.

.Two senior DeMolays are recipients
of the U.S. Medalof Freedom.

.Fifty Academy Awards have been
won by senior DeMolay members.

oThirteen Emmy Awards have been
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won by senior DeMolay members.
.DeMolay members include three

Olympians and two Otympic Gold plus
two Bronze medals won.

rThree DeMolay members are
recipients of the Horatio Alger Award.

.Two senior DeMolays are members
of the National Cowboy Hall of Fame.

.Two senior DeMolays were
Presidential Cabinet Members.

.DeMolay alumni include a pulitzer

Prize Winner and a Nobel Laureate.
' oTwo senior DeMolays are recipients
of Peabody Awards.

.DeMolay has eight US Senators and
five US Congressmen, including a
former Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

rTen State Governors are senior
DeMolays.

rDeMolay members include Baseball,
Basketball, Football and Tennis Hall of
Fame members.

.Senior DeMolays include College
Head Coaches, even a multiple National
Football Champion.

.A DeMolay member played on a
Hockey team that won the World
Championship.

.Seven DeMolays have been
internationally renowned Broadcast
Journalists.

.Six DeMolay members played
Professional Baseball.

.Four senior DeMolays are astronauts.

.Two DeMolay members are
permanent Smithsonian lnstitution
honorees.

.The current Presidett of the United
States is a senior DeMolay.

DeMolay Philippines has also helped
a significant number 0l young men to
develop themselves into better persons
and leaders. We will provide data'appertaining 

thereto in a subsequent
edition of this publication.

But, Brethren, as Freemasons, we are
.invaluableto DeMolay in so manyways.
ln addition to allotting part of our annual
dues to DeMolay, we can offer. our time
and talents as DeMolay Advisors or adult
volunteers. We can also urge our sons,
nephews, grandsons, or other young men
in our neighborhoods, or from among the
families of our friends, towards possible
membership in DeMolay. We can even
see if the Masonic organizations we are
members of would sponsor DeMolay
Chapters.

Let us become part of creating
tomorrow's leaders today!- (Adapted by
eF.R.eN from DeMolay lnternational
press releases)

The creed of Masonry is service service
without counting the cost, service without
expecting any material reward save the self-
satisfaction that arises from a job well done
for the good of our fellowmen and to the
greater glory of God.
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FR EEM^A,SON FlY A.CCUSE D OF INVOLVEMENT
IN NEW WORLD OFIDEFI

[l umerous conspiracy theories have recently been the subject of debate
I r among the public and recounted in various media publications. Although

the media has pointed outthe absurdity of such "New world order': conspiraiy
theories, false allegations regarding Freemasonry and other Masonic bodies
are continually brought to the public's attention. These reports altude to the
world designs of a "well-known but secret fraternal order" working with other
organizations to promote a socialist world government, controlled by the United
Nations.

The Freemasons are wrongfully listed

as one of the co-conspirators, falsely

accused along with prominent Jewish
bankers, heretical Zionists, the Catholic

Church, movements based on the
llluminati (a short-lived utopian
movement founded in 1776), the
Trilateral Commission, the Council of

Foreign Relations and various federal
government agencies including the
Federal Bureau of lpvestigation (FBl),

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

(BATF), U.S. National Guard and the
Federal Emergengy Management
Agency.

"Masons have been falsely accused

of involvement with other respectable

and honorable organizations in a
conspiracy to create a New World Order.

These accusers are willing to believe the

worst about Freemasonry; consequently,

they deceive and misinform the public,"

stated Fichard E, Fletcher, Executive

Secretary, Masonic lnformalion Center.

"Freemasonry embodies the beliefs of

toleration and acceptance of others, and

members strive to live moral and ethical
lives. This contradicts the absurd
theories and allegations of those who

espouse the New World Order.
Freemasonry is simply a fraternity, an

organization of men brought together to
develop themselves further ethically and

morally, hetping others in need and
benefiting the community at large."

Many of the recent condemnations and

specific false allegations of Freemasonry
date back to the late 19th century. Leo

Taxil, anti-Mason, anti-Catholic and
pornographer, created an elaborate hoax
falsely linking Freemasonry and devil
worship, the purpose of which was to
defame the fraternity and to em,barrass

the Catholic Church. Taxil publicly
confessed his deception and. hoax in
1897, and Abel Clarin de la Rive, author
ol La Femme et L'Enfant dans la Franc-
Maconnerie lJniverselle (1.894) and
contemporary of Taxil, later expressed
his disgust and publlcly recanted his prior

writings based on Taxil's slander. The
modern Masonic-Luciferian Conspiracy
connection can be traced back to Lady

Queenborough, Edith Starr Miller;who
wrote the book Occult Theocrasy(1933).

Her work excerpted and directly quoted

the original text by de la Rive.
Unfortunately, other authors who quoted

and referenced Taxil's false allegations
are guilty of incompetent research and
a willingness to believe these fraudulent
statements regarding Freemasonry.

"l am deeply disturbed that clergy and
religious writers knowingly continue to
print a falsehood. Such activity is morally
wrong. lt is a sin to perpetuate a known
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hoax and is especially obnoxious since
it is done under the banner of 'religion',"
stated Forrest D. Haggard, Founding
Pastor of the Overland Park Christian
Church, Overland Park, Kansas; Past

President of the World Convention of the

Churches of Christ (1975-1980) and Past

Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Kansas.

Freemasonry or Masonry is a fraternity

formally established in 1717 in London,

England, lt is widely accepted among
Masonic scholars that it arose from the

stone masons' guilds during the Middle
Ages. lt is an association or brotherhood

of men who have banded together for
mutual self-improvement, support,
fellowship and social betterment.
Freemasonry is a private Institution open

to augmenting its membership; however,

Masons are not permitted to actively
solicit others to join the f raternity. A non-

Mason must ask a Mason for a petition

to join. Meetings are announced publicly.

Masonic buildings are marked clearly

and are listed in local phone directories

throughout North America (and in other
parts of the Masonic world). The
password and signs of recognition of

modern Masonry are believed to date

back to lhe building guilds of medieval
Europe, where they served as proof of
guild membership among the largely
illiterate craftsmen. Freemasonry does
not discriminate on the basis of race,
religion or social class. lt requires of its
members a belief in God as part of the
obligation of every responsible adult, bqt
advocates no sectarian faith or practice.

Likewise, religious, sectarian and
polltical discussion is forlcidden in Lodge
rooms. Masons meet in a spirit of
toleration and brotherhood.

Also, Freemasonry encourages
individual involvement in charitable and
philanthropic activities. ln 1990, North
American Masonic philanthropy totaled
more than $525 million and
approximately $1.5 million each day is
given to causes that range from operating
children's hospitals, providing treatment
for childhood language disorders, treating
eye diseases, funding medical research,

contributing to local community service;
and providing care to Masons and their
families at Masonic homes.

Each Mason is bound by promises to
help others, to supporl charitable
activities, and to strive always to live a
moral

Note: At least two TV shows, Millenium ol Fox Broadcasting and American Gothic
of USA Network, portrayed Freemasons as part of a conspiracy to rule the world.
The Masonic lnformation center,an important arm of the MSA of North America,
prepared a statement concerning the issue, which was printed in the December.
1998 issue of Focus. The foregoing is a reprint of the MIC's statement.

A MASTER OF THE SYMBOLIC LODGE should
urge'the brethren to respect ail forms of worship, to
tolerate all political opinions,... to fraternize with all men,
to assist all who are unfortunate; and to cheerfully
postpone their own interests to that of the Order . (Mora[s
and Dogmo, p. 333).
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STATUE OF LIBERTY SYMBOLIZES
FFIEEMAS()NFIY IN "2OOO'' PAFIADE

Affi,it"f 3"i"lril"iilr:':H;F,;,"Tlij,i,fl itT"#j::,?:.,J;i#^,1i,:
will represent the family of Freemasonry in t6e year 2000 Touinament oino""'J
parade in Fasadena California, USA.

The statue of Liberty, cheered and Thebiggestdisplayofftowerswillbe
cried over by million. of arriving around Inl rectangular base of the
immigrants since she took her place in statue, which will b6 surrounded by a
New York harbor 114 ye_ars ago, will be brightiy-blooming lfower garoen;
recreated on a majestic float sponsored acc-ordihg to Bill Lo"tthouse, of Fhoenix
by the world's largest f raternal Decoratiig, designer and builder of the
organization according to Stanley Masonicentry. -
Channon, float committee chairman and His company created the fraternity,s
a. Past Grand Master of californja 1999 float, which won the Nathrof'K.Masons. Leishman award for the most beautiful

Rising 50 feet above Cotorado Btvd. iln;;ili."f tf"rt.'
with Miss Liberty's torch held high, the "we believe this float will also be
fl.oat symbolizes "celebration 2000 - consideredfavorablybytheludges,,saio
vision of the Future," theme for the chairman channoir. The'stitue waspqt?.de. originaily going to be 40 feet high, but it

.. 
whereas immigrants provided her witistandiote6thigheriopr*iJEJr"i"

f irst audience in New York in 1886, the imposing image, h? expliined. lt will be
statue is sure to draw the praise of rv tasnione--o troh ory material to get the
Ilewers in 90 countries on New Year's correct texture andcoloring of thiactual
Day, totaling more.than one-half billion Statue,s copper finish.
people internalionally, including a live tts torch will be illuminated with
crowd of one million along the five-mile special yellow iridescent ttowers wiitr
parade route. , ui'ignteneo tips. nnofre oase, oispiayint

"we feel that the statue represents a flajs froin around tne wo*0, wilt od a swii
magnificentcelebrationofLibertyForAll, of'roses, gladiolus, iris, carnations,
our Float's title, and a bea-con of hope orchids and-baby,s oleatn. Tne trags witi
for generations to corne," said Alvin be produced with dried and fresh f"trt..weis, wlg ls in line to become Grand ' Thisfloatprobablywon'tmakey;u;r,
Master of Masons in october. but it should make you cheer.

STRONG TIES BETWEEN MASONSAND LIBERTY
pt""rr"ons have always been associated with freedom and liberty, and
I their connection with the statue of Liberty, soon to be recreated on the

Family of Freemasonry float in the Tournament oiRoses New year's Day parade,
has long been recognized.

. ln '1865, France accepted a proposal A young artist, Frederic Auguste
by Eduardo Lefebure de Lsboulaye that Batholde, a Freemason, created the
suitable monument be presenied to concept of a goddess with a torch held
America in recognition of the friendship high above hlr head as a gesture of
between the two countries. welcome to the land of freedom.
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A France-American union was then
formed in Parls under the leadership of
Henri Martin, a noted French Mason, for
the purpose of raising funds for the
statue, to be called "Liberty enlightening
the World." Many of the sponsors were
Masons.

France contributed one million francs,
much of it coming from school children,
but American support for construction of

a pedestal was insufficient until our
students responded to a plea by Joseph
Pulitzer of the New York World.

The statue was presented to America
and was officially accepted by Congress
on the anniversary of George
Washington's birthday in 1877.

Completed in Paris in 1884, the

Notes

monument waited there until the
foundation and the 65-foot granite
pedestal were built by the Americans.
The Grand Lodge of New York laid the
cornerstone on August 5, 1884, in
pouring rain, in a traditional Masonic
ceremony, with the Grand Master
proclairning; {No institution has done
more to promote liberty than has
Freemasonry."

On the 100th anniversary of the
cornerstone-laying ceremony in 1g84,
the Lodge of New York reenacted the
ceremony. America's Freemasgns
contributed 92 million towards the
restoration of the statue and the Ellis
lsland complex, once again joining
together in the cause of liberty.

*^

l.Masons throughout the world contributed to the cost ol sponsoring the Family
of Freemasonry float.

2.The articles given above are from Float Flashes, edited by Ray Rosenbaum.

It ls the duty of Masons to rebutld the Masonlc temple of lberty, equaltty, and
fraternity tn the souls of merr and of iaflons. They are €rpected to demonstrate

!d:-Ut to tmst, honor and duty, as well perswerance and constancy under
dtffi cultes and dlscouragemerrts.
For rcflectlorr: Is equallt5r the basls of freedom?
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TAI<ING CH^I\.RGE
by WB Danilo "Santy" Jimenez

Tr," task of describing Freemasonry is formidable. Freemasonry is, to
Isay the least, the Iargest Fraternal organization in the whole wide world.

You are requested, therefore, to focus your attention on the northwest part
of the united states of America, generally in seatile and Bremerton,
washington, and more particularly in Broadway street, scottish Rite Tempte,
where Rainier Lodge 189 holds meetings on Thursday at 6:00 p.m.

The Master of this Lodge for 1999 is a
proud member of FILMAGS, WB

Bolando "Boysie" Herrera, whose Mother

Lodge is Pilar No. 15 in lmus, Cavite,
Affiliated with Lincoln Lodge No. 34 in
Olongapo City, he comes from a Masonic

family. He is a third-generation Mason.
His grandfather is the late Bro. Eusebio

Herrera, a member ol Bagong Buhay
Lodge No. 17, under the jurisdiction of

the Grand Lodge of the Philippines. His

father, WB Luis Herrera, is a Past Master

ofTagaytay Lodge No. 165.

His oldest brother, WB Roberto
Herrera, is a Past Master of Cavite Lodge

No. 2 and a former DeMolay. The five
sons of WB Roberto Herrera are Past
Master Councilors of Emmanuel Baja
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, while his

three daughters are all Past Worthy
Advisors of the Order of the Rainbow for
Girls. The eldest, Rebecca, is an active

member of the Order of the Eastern Star
and is married to another Brother Mason.

With the Herreras, Masonry should be
their middle name.

The Grand Master of Masons in the
Philippine grand jurisdiction, MW Franklin

J. Demonteverde, and his entourage
arrived at 8:30 a.m., August 17, 1999.
They participated in the wreath-laying
ceremony held at the famous Rizal Park
and had lunch at Ray's Boathouse. Then
they had an informal fellowship social
with the Travelers of Washington and
Filmags brethren and sisters.

On the 18th, MW Demonteverde and
his party went to Bremerton and then
proceeded to Hurricane Ridge in Port
Angeles, where they played in the snow
during summertime.

On the 19th, the Grand Master and his
group toured the Masonic Retirement
Home and then were received formally

Officers'
and

mernbers

of Rainier

Lodge

#'189...
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by the Grand Master of Washington, at

the Grand Lodge in Tacoma, Washington,

where they had an exchange of tokens,

and MW Franklin J. Demonteverde was

made an honorary citizen of Brewster,

Washington, the hometown of MW Bill

Wood, Grand Master of Washington.

Then the brethren had lunch together.

In the afternoon of the 1gth, WB

Rolando Herrera, WM of Rainier Lodge

189, opened the Lodge in the 3'd degree.

MW Demonteverde and his group were

received with grand honors, togetherwith

the Grand Master of Prince Hall Masons

of Washington. MW Demonteverde was

presented a Plaque with an appointment

of Honorary Grand Master of
Washington. The brethren of the
Travelers of Washington then closed the

Lodge.

ln the evening of the same day, the

Grand Master's Night was tendered in

the Nile Shriners Country Club. lllustrious

James Wood, the Potentate of the
Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles ol

the Mystic Shrine (AAONMS) and a Past

Grand Master, welcomed MW Franklin

and Sister Lorna Dernonteverde..,

Dancing took place through the night.

This is a milestone as far as the
brethren in Washington are
concerned.

IVT^'\.KAHAIVIE}L'S IT\l ACTION
fitticers and members of Makahambus Lodge No. 315 were among the

V Masons of Cagayan de Oro City who laid floralwreaths at the Rizaland
Bonifacio monuments last Aug. 29 in observance of National Heroes Day.

On Sept. 5, together with the Lions of

Downtown Cagayan de Oro, the Lodge

conducted an outreach program in a
depressed area of Brgy. Bayabas,

Cagayan de Oro City, lndigent lamilies

were provided with a two-week.supply

of multi-vitamins, and 'l85 children were

dewormed.

On the same day the brethren of the
Lodge visited VW Leodogario Esquillo,

PDDGM, at the Cagayan Capitol College

General Hospital.

On the day following, they afso visited

MW Manuel Mandac, PGM, at his
residence in Patag, Cgayan de Oro City.

Both visitees were given copies of the

first two issues ol The Square and a
package consisting ol an umbrella, a key

holder and t-shirts.

PIJNTA SL.ILAVVAN LODGE
ANNTVEFTSAFTY

f,)unta Sulawan Lodge No.242in Alubijid, Misamis Oriental, celebrate
Fits 3O'n anniversary last Aug. 14. Brethren of Lodges in Cagayan de Oro

City,led by VWGen. Santos Gabison, VW Macduffie Tan, and VW Abelardo

Plaza Jr., attended the affair, which was made more colorful with the
participation of the lvth lD Band and two platoons of soldiers from the lvth lD,

Phil. Army, under the command of VW Gabison.
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4TH FlEGIONI\L MASONIC CONVENTION
IN SAN FFIANCISCO, AGUSAN DEL SUFI

T!" 4th Regionat convention held in san Francisco, Agusan de! sur on
I Oct. 14-15,1999 was hosted by M.D. No.26, headed by VW Santos B.

Gabison, DDGM. Lead Lodge was Timberland No. 219. Gue-st of honor and
speaker was MW Franklin J. Demonteverde, Grand Master.

On the 14th, Mason shooters and
pistol/gun enthusiasts from Caraga
Region and Region 10 participated in a
shootfest dubbed "DDGM's Cup't at the
401 Brigade Firing Range. The shootfest,
which was sponsored by the lead Lodge
in coordination with the 401st lnlantry
Brigade,4rh lnfantry Division, Phil. Army,
and the Philippine Practical Shooting
Associaiion, Agusan del Sur Chapter,
culminated with the awarding of trophies
to the winners. A fellowship social
ensued.

ln the mornlng of the 1Sth, the brethren
planted trees at Barangay Karaos in San
Francisco.

ln the afternoon of the same day, the
hosts warmly welcomed MW
Demonteverde. Besides VW Gabison,
the following brethren were with the
Grand Master: FIW Napoleon Soriano,
Senior Grand Warden; VW MacDuffie
Tan, DDGM of M.D. No. 40; and other
brethren f rom Cagayan de Oro City and
Butuan City. The welcomers were ted by
WM Virgilio Dandan and other brethren
of the lead Lodge.

After a brief respite, the Grand Master
and brethren paid Hon. Ursos, Acting
Mayor of San Francisco, a courtesy visit.
Then they visited bedridden Bro.
Estenso at the Agusan del Sur Provincial
Hospital in Patin-ay, about 5 kilometers
from San Francisco.

Later, the Grand Master headed a
ceremonial tree planting at the premises
of Timberland Lodge in Barangay San
lsidro, San Francisco.

ln the evening, there took place at
Rosalinda's a welcome fellowship, which

was attended by brethren, sisters and
DeMolays. The aflair was made more
joyful by surprise numbers from the
Timberland l-adies and DeMolays.

ln the morning of the 16th, MW
Demonteverde led the brethren in a
wreath-laying ceremony at the Rizal
monument in San Francisco Rotonda.

During the conveniion proper at the San
Francisco Gym, Acting Mayor Ursos
gave his welcome remarks and Agusan
del Sur Governor Valentina G. Plaza
delivered the keynote address. Both
government officials were presented with
plaques of appreciation.

During the plenary session, VW
Cabalang presented to the Grand Master
his manifesto on ecological protection.

The following brethren were nominated
forthe position of DDGM: VWBs James
Libres, Abelardo Muyco and Mario
Hatagu'e, for M.D. No. 26; VW Jose
Fuentes ll, for M.D. No. 30; and VW Billy
Emphasis, for M.D. No. 28.

M.D. No. 30 will host the 5'h Regional
Masonic Convention, with L.T. Panares
No.220 as lead Lodge.

The Grand Master's Deputies for the
participating districts then gave their
respective accomplishments reports.

The Grand Master's Night featured
various entertainment numbers with the
accompaniment of the famous 401.t
Brigade Combo. After the Grand
Master's inspiring message, prizes were
awarded, and plaques of recognition
given to brethren who had contributed to
the success of the convention. T h e
41h Regional Masonic Convention was,
to say the least, a huge success.
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MW Franklin J.
Demonteverde and brethren
execute salute/sign of fidelity

during wreath-laying
ceremony at Rizal
monument in San Francisco
Rotonda

The Grand Master with other
dignitaries in the East at start
of convention proper

Sisters dance to the
accompaniment of 401st
Brigade Combo

A MASTER OF'THE SYMBOLIC LODGE should
urge the brethren to make it the constant rule of their
lives, to think well, to speak well, and to act well; to
place the sage above the soldier, the noble, or the prince:
and take the wise and good as their rnodels; to see that
their professions and practice, their teachings and
conduct do always agree; and to make this their motto:
DO THAT WHICH THOU OUGHTEST TO DO. LET
THE RESULT BE AS IT WILL. (Morals and.Dogma,
-- --n\p- ))5).
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MW DEMONTEVERDE PRESIDES OVER LAYTNG OF
SAMBOANGAN MASONIC CENTER'S CORNERSTONE, by VW Victor C. Ho, PDDGM

jl tnrong of brethren and sisters, among them Junior Grand steward
FlAngelito Monge, advance party of the Grand Master, warmly wetcomed

MW Franklih J. Demonteverde at the Zamboanga lnternationalAirport. with
the Grand Master were senior Grand Lecturer Fernando v. pascua, Jr. and
Cabletow photographer Emmanuel D. Bettran.

When we arrived at the Dofra Nene
Drive in Barangay Sta. Maria, the site of

the future Samboangan Masonic Center,

the rain started to pour again. But MW
Demonteverde decided to proceed with
the cornerstone-laying ceremony.
"Laying this cornerstone under a heavy
downpour may serve as a good omen,"

the Grand Master commented.

Assisting the Grand Master in the
cornerstone-laying ceremony were: VW
Pascua, who acted as Grand Marshal;

Bro. Benjamin T. Obsequio, as Grand

Chaplain;VW Emilio F. Enriquez, PDGL,

as Grand Sdcretary; VW Luis K.

of our Ancient Craft."
Twenty-lour pieces of "operative"

Trowels were used by the Grand Master
in spreading the cement. Each trowel
was fitted with a brass commemorative
plate "samboangan Lodge No.310, Free

& Accepted Masons, Samboangan
Masonic Center, October 30, 1999,
Zamboanga City, Philippines." These
souvenirtrowels shall serye as testimony
of this great and important Masonic
undertaking.

The Samboangan Masonic Center will

rise on a lot consisting of 530 square
meters, donated to the Samboangan

Alvarez, Sr., PDDGM, as Grand Masonic Temple Builders
Treasurer; VW Suresh U. Parmanand, (Foundation)lnc. by two magnanimous
PDDGM, as Deputy Grand Master; VW Brothers. WB Nestor P. Mendoza, PM,
DanielA. Tan, PDDGM, as Senior Grand donated 400 square meters, while VW
Warden; and WB Nestor P. Mendoza, Suresh U. Parmanand, PDDGM,
PM, as Junior Grand Warden. donated 130 square meters.

After the laying of the cornerstone, MW The Foundation is planning to acquire
Demonteverde consecrated it, depositing an additional 800 square meters on the
corn, wine and oil on the surface of the adjacent lot lor its other facilities.
newly-laid stone as symbols of Samboangan Lodge No, 310 was
prosperity, peace, freedom and joy, Instituted Under Dispensation by MW

Finally,theGrandMasterentrustedthe Bizal D. Aportadera on Nov.3, 1993. lt
working tools to VW Jose Fl. Luna, wasConstltutedintoaregularLodgeby
PDDGM, Chief Architect of the Building, MW Pablo C. Ko, Jr. on June 24, 1994.
saying: "May this undertaking be TheLodgeisatpresentheadedbyWM
speedily accomplished. May there be no Artemio M. Zambo, SW Jonathan W.

envy, discord nor confusion among the Tan, and JW Ronald C. Chua. lt meets
workmen. And may you perform the eveqz 4th Friday at 6 p.m. at the Mount
important duties with which you have Apo Masonic Temple located at Murga
been charged and redound to the honor Drive, Sta. Catalina, Zamboanga City.
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The Samboangan Masonic Temple

Builders (FoUndation) lnc. was organized

for the purpose of electing the
Samboangan Masonic Center as a legal

MW Franklin J,
Dem o nteve rde
and party with
brethren and
sisters at the site
of the future
Samboangan
Masonic Center

entiiy. The Foundation is headed by VW

Daniel A. Tan, PDDGM, its President,

and Bro. Emir U. Abutazil, Secretary.

Brethren,
Sisters,
members of
Appendant
Bodies pose
with GM
Franklin J.
Demonleverde
and party at the
Zamboanga
lnternational
Airpori.

A scene during the rainY
c o r n e r s t o n e - I a.y i n g

ceremony...

A MASON is obliged to-practice mercy (forgiveness),
be tolerant, and be devoted to the teaching and diffusion
of the true principles of MasonrY.

He is taught that the trinity of Deity belongs to no
single religion, and that the truths of Masonry are
conlained witfrin the religions of the world.

Like Pontius Pilate (in John. 18:38), he constantly
asks, "What is truth?"
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PTN-TON-(G BATO # 5 I CELEBRATE S
-r/f,-IfDOI/t/S & ORPIIANIS O,tff

by VW Federico M. Aquino

N:, obtivious of its charter of "Being a Brother's Keeper,,, pintong Bato
I r Lodge.No. 51 set aside october 23 ai widows and orpahs oav. lt adaiiJ

44 certificates of Remembranceto widows of its departei ,"rnii".
sw Manuel c. Lazaro hosted the dinner while wB Raul M. Ejercito and

Bro. Juliano C. de Guzman contributed additional roast beef.
' vw Vic de Grano graced the affair, representing wfu lreneo Racimo, DDGM,
who could not make it to the occasion due to another pressing engagement.

The widows and orphans, as weil as the brethren, were visi'nty ttrir,"Jov
the solemnity of the program the Lodge had painstakingly piepared ani
enthusiastical ly executed.

TRAI,ELLING IN THE H(ILY LAIuIl
j[ oelegation of 32 Fitipinos betonging to the agriculture and fisheries
Flsector attended the 14s lnternational Agricuttural Exhibition in Haifa,

Israel on Sept.5-9, 1999.

Bros. Ernie Clarete, Julius Limpe, Jose Lina
.Jr., and Bey Caliboso posed for a photo while
on a tour of Kibbutz Mevo Farrn in Chamma,
lsrael between the Jordan border and Gaza.

The delegation was led by Laguna

Governor Jose D. Lina, Jr., a member

of Quezon City Lodge No. 122. Other

Freemasons in the delegation were

Misamis Occidental Goveinor Ernie D.

Clarete, a member of Gregorio O. Calit

Mern. Lodge No. 154; Jutius T. Limpe

of Mencius Lodge No. g3; and Reynaldo

O. Caliboso of lsabela Lodge No.60.

During their sojourn in the Holy Land,

the Filipinos observed the latest in

agricultural technology which might be

adopted in the Philippines in line with

the national government's Agriculture

and Fisheries Modernization Program.

They toured different agricultural sites,

intensive aquaculture farms, and biblical

sites.
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ON BFIOTHEFILY LOVE, RELIEF AND TFIUTH
by WB Joselito P. Tamaray, PM#37

I woke up exhilarated to face the dawn of September 19, 1999, ready to
I tackle the rigors of a tennis tournament which staded a week before. Never

did I imagine that this day would change my whole life forever.

Aiter having successf ully fought three 21, I was airlifted via helicopter to Fort

sets, I was eager to face another doubles Bonifacio, where a military ambulance

challenge. As I ran to hit a drop ball from was waiting and thence took me to St.

the baseline, I failed to control my Luke's Medical Center. I was deeply

momentum and banged my head against touched by the show of concern and

the concrete wall. I knew right then I had assistance accorded by our brethren to

sustained very serious injuries because an injured brother.

I temporarily lost all sensation in the left At the hospital, I was kept on bed with

half of my body. no bathroom privileges lor almost a
Mywholelifeflashedthroughmymind, week as I underwent a series of

and I immediately invoked the name of diagnostic examinations. The tests

the Great Architect of the.Universb to give revealed that, aside from a fracture of

me another chance at life. I was semi- my C3, there was a prevertebral

conscious at that time and felt blood hematoma and disc edema as well as

oozing f rom the nose and mouth. I disc herniations of C3, C4, C5, C6 and

suddenly realized that life could be C7. There was also cervical
immediately taken away f rom any person spondylosis.

at the snap of a f inger without any With the injuries I had sustained, the

warnrng. doctors expected a quadriplegic. My

I was fortunate that there were two neurosurgeon conferred with his
physicians present at the time of the . colleaguesastothemanagementof my

accident;so, I was carefully and properly case. Hall of the specialist advised

transported to the hospltal in a stretcher. surgery while half pref erred
I was diagnosed to have sustained a conservative management, inasmuch

cervical fracture but would still need as I was able to move all of my

further diagnostic examinations like MRI extremities. I opted forthe latter. Hence,

and CT Scan. The brethren of Kalilayan an order for a halo brace and vest was

Lodge No. 37 did not lose any time in placed direclly to the United States

coordinating with the brethren of the since it was not available here.

Southern Luzon Command. Bro. Diomedio The halo brace and vest arrived after

Villanueva, the Commanding General of a todurous week of waiting. The purpose

the SOLCOM, coordinated with Bro. ofthebrace,thepriceofwhichwasvery
Voltaire T. Gazmin, the Commanding prohibitive, was to completely

General o{ the Army: They charged Bro. immobilize the neck for 6 to B weeks. I

Derick Orbase to facilitate my transfer was very relieved to be able to walk

f rom Mt. Carmen General Hospital in once again and not confined to the bed

Lucena City to St. Luke's Medical Center. anymore, despite the inconvenience of

So, in the early morning of September four antennas. being screwed to my
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skull.

As expected, I lost a significant
amount of weight because I had been at

least two weeks. I was sustained by the
prayers of my friends and family,
especially the brethren of Kalilayan

Lodge No. 37, members of the Banahaw

Square and Compass Club and other

sojourning brethren who visited me in the

hospital. Their unrelenting support
bolstered my confidence and further

strengthened me to work towards fast

recovery.

On November 13, 1999, the halo brace

and vest were removed after the results

of the x-rays had proved {avorable. With

the help of 
'the 

TGAOTU, the fractured

area was completely healed. I was

WB Tamaray with daughter
Paulinet, niece Kate,.and nephew
Celestino lll after removal of the
halo brace

allowed to do light work-outs and
swlmming. Contact sports were
definitely out of the question.

Bro. Voltaire T. Gazmin was right after
all when he said that "... golf was better

than tennis."

Throughout whole humbling
experience, I felt the three principal

tenets of Freemasonry at work in their
full splendor. BROTHERLY LOVE,
RELIEF, and TRUTH were remarkably

displayed in fullforce bythe brethren who

responded to the call of a brother. My
family and I are extremely appreciative

of all the assistance given by the
members of the Craft.

Maraming, maraming salamat sa
i nyon g I ahat.. Mabuhay an g M asone rya!

WB Joselito P. Tamaray
recuperating at home with the
halo brace and vest that
estabilizes his neck. Beside
him is his ever playf ul
daugther, Paulinet Angela,
wearing his cervical collar.

Note: At the request of the author, the foregoing write-up is here published, ',so

that the Brethren may know the goodness of Masonry and the Mystic Tie that binds
us together." - Editorial Staff
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\AZI{ff f EBECA.1\1fE A- I\ A.SOhif
by VW George B. Sinclair, PDDGM

NOTE: Starting with this isiue, we are printing artictes on "Why t Became a
Mason" written by the brethren. Certainly, such articles are worth perusing since the

reasans given may be as varied as their authors.

VW Sinclair stated in his letter to us, "l spend many hours writing my artictes, and

lfeel it comes from my heart."ilhen he added:

"lhave not been as active in Masonry as I should be since I retired mainly because

of seriaus back problem. But now my back is much better; hopefully, it will not

require surgery. I have been watking at least four or five times each week. I think

this has hetped. t hope to be able to play tennis when we get some good weather.

As you may or may not know, Seattle is noted for its rainy, rainy, and I do mean

rainy winter weather. I hope we don't get too much snow...

"l wish you and the other brethren a very Merry Christmas and most ioyous New

Year."

An June 12, 1980, lknocked and the door of Freemasonrywas opened to

Ll *e. My initiation also occurred during the visit of our Grand Master on

his officialvisit to Rising Sun Lodge No. 151, Camp Zama,Japan.

I must confess that even after mY

obligation, the presentation oi my apron,

along with the lecture, and also when the

Grand Master gave the 1"r Degree

Charge, I still had serious doubts as to

why I wanted to become a Mason.

ln my immediate family, only my

paternal grandfather, Noah Benton

Sinclair, was a member of Griffin Lodge

No. 413 in Griffin, Georgia. (l am, indeed,

most fortunate to have his real
"lambskin" apron as well as his white

gloves, which had holes in allthe fingers.

He must have worked hard.
Unfortunately, because he moved to

Virginia, ha was dropped from the Lodge

rolls for NPD. My grandfather, according

to my father, also helped build the George

Washington Masonic Meinorial in
Alexandria, Virginia.)

The reason for my doubts was my age.

I was 50 years old when I was initiated

and at my age - well, memory work did

not come easy. Nevertheless, thanks to

the persistence and patience of my

coach and mentor, V.W. Bro. lvan A.

Mille, Past DDGM of the then District

No. 22, I did progress... On August 21 ,

1980, I was raised to the sublime degree

of Master Mason.

Even after this, I still had my doubts if

I wanted to be a Mason. I did serve the
Lodge in various positions. I continued

to support the Lodge and attend Lodge

when there were only three brethren

presefit. ln 1991 I was elected "Master"

of my Lodge. ln 1992, I was reelected
"Master."

lrr the summer of 1992, I was installed

as District Deputy Grand Master of
District No. 22 by then Grand Master

Agustin V. Mateo. Never in my wildest

imagination did I expect such an honor

to be bestowed on me.

While sitting in the East, I had a chance

to gain an entirely dilferent perspective

about our Fraternity... lt was then that I

began to reflect more about Masonry and

certain parts of each degree. ln the 1'r

Degree Lecture, for instance, we aver,
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"By the exercise of Brotherly Love, we
are taught to regard the whole human
species as one family - the high and
the low, the rich and the poor - who, as
created by one Almighty Parent and
inhabitants of the same planet, are to
aid, support and protect one another. On
this principle Masonry unites men of
every country, sect and opinion and
causes true friendship to exist among
those who might otherwise have
remained at a perpetualdistance."

.ln the second Degree, we learn that
Masonry is a progressive moralscience,
taught by degrees, and that Geometry
is the foundation ol our Fraternity.

Even in the later part of the beautiful
3'd Degree Lecture, we learn "how
important it is that we be prepared to
welcome Death, not as a grim tyrant, but

as a kind messenger sent to translate
us from this imperfect to that all perfect,
glorious and celestial Lodge above,
where the Supreme Grand Master of the

Universe forever presides."

Even after allthe years of my Masonic

career, first as a Master Mason, then as
a member of the Scottish Rite Bodies in
Tokyo, and as a member of lstam Shrine
Temple, I cannot yet explain why I

became a Mason.

Perhaps it is meeting with my
Brethren in each of the Bodies I just
mentioned, sharing their joys ind
sometimes their sorrows, or seeing
newly obligated Brothers take their first
Masonic steps, or the tremendous
growth of my own "Mother Lodge" since
those dark days when I was lirst a
member, or knowin$ that should I ever
fall on hard time, my Brothers will aid
and assist me, or should I suddenly be
called to that Celestial Lodge, my family
will receive support and comfort in their
hour of need.

Now, my Brother, I would like to ask
you, "Why did you become a Mason?"
Can you answer this puzzlingquestion?

I only know that I do not regret having
knocked at the door of Freemasonry and
stating, "This is of my own free and
accord."

Postscript: We invite the brethren to send to this publication their respective versions
ot "Why I Became a Mason."

A MASON fulfills his destiny and re-
creates hirnself by refoimati'on,
!'.epgnfance and enlarged knowledge.
He b-elieves that manls composecl-of
tFe flesh, the sgul and the intellect,
that man is a reflection of the Divine;
and that one should not weaiy God
.with petitions. And he asks hiinself,
)Ir it possible to find my way to
Heaven alone?"
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THE M^A.STEFT OF A E}LL.'E LODGE
by VW Samuel P. Fernandez

The highest officer of a Symbolic Lodge is called Worshipful Master. This
I nu= made the uninformed conclude that we worship that officer. Far

from it.

Worshipfulis a title of honor. lt means

"worthy of honour or honourable." lt is,

according to the Home Study Dictionary,

especially applied to magistrates or

corporate bodies,

Says John Ayto's Arcade Dictionary of

Word Origins:"Worship began life as a

compound noun meaning virtual
worthiness! lt was formed from the

adjective worthandlhe noun suffix- shrp,

meaning stale or condition, and at first

was used for distinction, credit, dignity.

This soon passed into resPect or

revefence, but it was not used in specially

religious contexts until the 13th century."

The Home Study Dictionary once more

defines Master as "one who rules,
governs, or directs; one who has others

under his immediate control..."

Explained Dr. Albert C. MackeY:

"Hence, the stillcommon use in England

of the words Worshipful and Right
Worshipfulas titles ol honor applied to

municipal and judicial officers. Thus, the

Mayors of small towns and Justices of

the Peace are styled Worshiptul, while

the Mayors of large cities, such as

London, are called Right Worshipful.The

usage was adopted and retained in
Freemasonry..."

To be a Worshipful Master of a Blue

Lodge is a great responsibility. Not only

will the Worshipful Master have to show

"integrity," "zealous regard lor the interest

of Masonry," and "ability to discharge the

duties of the Master's Chair," but he must

"promote good morals among the
brethren."

After investing a Worshipful Master

with the jewel of his station, the
lnstalling Officer says, 'The s quare, my

Brother, is an emblem of moralityiand
as itis the special badge of the Master's

office, it should constantly remind you

that not only by precept, but by example,

you should promote good morals among

the brethren, and thus endeavor to avert

the shadow of any scandal or reproach

against the Fraternity. Your former life

has given evidence that the iewel will

not be an unmeaning symbol in your

hands, and I solemnly chgrge you to

take good care that its lustre be not
dimmed through any act of yours."

The Worshipful Master's most difficult

task is not to do what is right but to
know what is right. He must be worthy

and well qualif ied, not just wealthy and

qualified. Maturity in the Craft is of the

utmost impoftance. A Worshipful Master

can only act judiciously if he

understands the tenets of Freemasonry.

Our ritual is not to be memorized only;

it must be digested and applied to our

daily task of carrying and concretizing

our f raternal corporate will.

Of paramount importance, too, is our

understanding of the meaning, both

exoteric and esoteric, of our fraternal

morals and precepts. This is the reason

the lnstalling Officer gives the following

admonition to the Worshipful Master:

"... lt is your province to spread and

communicate light and instruetion to the

Brethren of yourLodge. Forcibly impress

upon them the dignity and high
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importance of Masonry, and seriously
admonish them never to disgrace it.
Charge them to practice out of the Lodge
those great morat duties which they have
been taught in it, and by amiabte,
discreet and virtuous conduct, to
convince mankind of the goodness of
this lnstitution, so that, when a person
is said to be.a member of it, the wortd
may know that he is one to whom the

burdened heart may pour out its
sorrows; one to whom distress may
prefer its suit; one whose hand is
guided by justice and whose heart is
expanded by benevolence."

To be a Worshipful Master is to be
honourable and worlhy. lt is in this state
that the Brethren and the world expect
that their leader rules, governs, and
directs.

rvrLro(G #a9 GFTOI TING
AI\IED GLOWIIvG

by Bro./Rev. Bernard C. Bassig

uog Lodge #89 is celebrating its 75'h anniversary with a series of
programmed activities designed to strengthen camaraderie not only -

among its officers and members but also with brethren of other Lodges in
Masonic District #13 and with families of Masons.

The brethren of the Lodge sponsored

a summer outing at Evercrest White Cove

Flesort in Nasugbu, Batangas, last May.

The activity was spearheaded by Wor.

Master Joseph T. Aragon.

Then, last September'11 , they had an

equally exciting and meaningful
fellowship at the Evercrest Gulod Resort.

Like in the May outing, the rains were
heavy and the traffic jams were rather
terrible. But the brethren's enthusiasm
did not wane. They pushed through with

the event, thereby receiving their wages:

the corn o{ nourishment, the wine of
refreshment, and the oll of .ioy. Yes, they
did not only enjoy themselves but also
strengthened their bonds as a united
family. They were joined by brethren of

other Lodges in the district, who likewise
brought with them members of their
families. The occasion was made allthe
more significant due to the presence of

the diskict officers - VW Enrique Flores,

DDGM; VW Boy Vafio, DGL; and VW
Elson Thyko, DGL - who also brought
their families along.

Stated Lodge Secretary Paking
Dio.nida: "Truly, such fellowship
establishes the building blocks of
Masonic unity and channels lor
promoting the timeless tenets of the
Craft."

Meanwhile, Wor. Master Aragon is
truly appreciative of the helpful
cooperation ol the brethren of the Lodge
in the lodge building renovation project.
"Thanks to the Parafraque Building
Association and the brethren who
contributed cash, the endeavor has
been a success. The roofing, toilet,
flooring, and so forth were repaired and

-,painted, and the steel doors and
windows were reinf orced."

On December 4, the brethren of the
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Lodge, led by WB Bibiano "Boy" Fajardo,

PM, had a pilgrimage to Mount

Banahaw. Brethren of other Lodges in

the district joined them, so that they

were able to renew their sPiritual

energies and reaffirm their friendship

and love for one another.

On December 18, the Lodge

distributed Christmas gifts to indigent

families.
Sports and Outing Committee Chair

Francisco "Paking" Dionida fraternally

acknowledged thg helpful cooperation

ol JW Jeffrey Nisnisan, SW Edwin

Larida Jr., Dr. Ludovico Mariano,

Esmeraldo Gatchalian, Nazari-,c

Macaraeg Jr., Efren Valenzuela,
Romantico Molato, Segio Salvador,
Pablito Aragon, Luis Reyes Jr., Bi,biano

Fajardo, Joel Lazaro, and Meth Casul,

among others.

The brethren of the Lodge hoPe to

meet the challenges of the next
millenium under the leadership of who

will endeavor to equal, il not surpass,

the achievements of his predecessor,

WB Joseph Aragon.

Note: WB Paking Dionida wishes to
congratulate lncoming Master David V.

,Dionida of Crocker Lodge 712 ol
California, USA for MY 2000.

Brethren of
M.uog Lodge
No. 89 with
their families at

Evercrest
White Cove
Beach Resort
in Nasugbo,
Batangas

Brethren of Muog

Lodge No. 89 shar:e

pleasant moments
with District '13

off icers at Gulod
Clubhouse,
Evercrest Gotf anO

Country Ctub in
Batulao, Batangas.
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M.D. #43 HOSTS 7TH NORTHEASTERN LUZON
MASONIC CONVENTION ' .-

asonic District No. 43, composed of Lodges Bontoc #1 40, Rio chico #1g2,
Mampiya'An #284, and Bessang Pass #314, hosted the 7th Northeastern

Luzon Masonic convention held at the Bulanao campus of the Kalinga-Apayao
State College in Tabuk, Kalinga, on Sept. 24-25,1g99.

Grand Master Franklin J.
Demonteverde, who had just arrived from
a hectic and fast-paced US visitation,
was represented in the convention by
FIW Oscar V, Bunyi, Deputy Grand
Master. RW Nap Soriano and RW
Eugenio Labitoria, Senior and Junior
Grand Wardens, respectively, as wellas
other brethren from Manila, also graced
the well-attended event with their
presence.

On the 24th, shortly after lunch, the
brethren and other members of the
Masonic family assernbled at Bulanao-
Dagupan. They proceeded in a motorcade
to the New Capitol in Bulanao, Tabuk,
where they paid the following government
officials courtesy visit: Congressman
Lawrence B. Wacnang, Governor
Dominador T. Belac, Sr., and Mayor
Basilio A. Wandag. Later they conduct
a floral-offering ceremony at the Rizal
monument.

Afterwards 
.the 

brethren actively
participated in a seminar on Lodge
Management.

The host district treated the delegates
and guests to an evening of fellowship.

ln the morning of the 25th, vw

Dominador W. Tumbali, the Grand
Master's Deputy for the host district,
presided overthe reception of dignitaries.
Rt, Rev. Renato Abibico, Bishop of the
EDNL, led the invocation, and F.B.
Munda oversaw the reception of the
Flag, as well as the singing of the
Pambansang Awit and the Grand Lodge
Hymn.

Provincial Governor Belac gave the
welcome remarks...

The Grand Master's Deputies tor the
participating districts, namely, VW
Santiago Dickson (#39), VW Tumbali
(#43), VW Roger Guzman (#45), VW
Elpidio Pauig (#49), and VW Ftoger
Balmaceda (#51), then reported on ihe
accomplishments of their respective
jurisdictions.

RW Bunyi said that he considered the
convention a success, particulalrly in
terms of resolutions discussed and
approved. Then he read the Grand
Master's message, which focused on the
inner and outer work of Masonry.

An enjoyable fellowship social
punctuated the successlul 7th annual
convention of the Masonic Districts in
Noftheastern Luzon

Northeastern
Luzon Masonic
leaders and
brethren pose
with DGM Oscar
Bunyi. 

:
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,CI)() M^A.SONS FIEMEMBEFI
DEPAFITED EIRETHREN

by WB Aristoteles D. Trani
relhren.of Masonic Districts 28 and 30, led by their DDGMs, VWBs
Macduffie A. Tan and Abelard o Plaza, Jr., respectively, held a lodge of

Flememberance at the Maguindanao Masonic Temple in Cagayan de Oro eity
last Nov. 6.

The ceremony, which was performed by brethr:en from different Lodges of the two

districts, was attended by a significant number of widows and orphans

FA'I-HER .PRESI DES O\./Erl lNtTI.ATlOr\l
oF Hls o\x/Iv soN

B Narciso "Boy.'n Ner, Past Master of Shangri'La Lodge No. 196 under

the Grand Lodge of the Philippines (with hat), presided over the

conferral of the first degree of Freemasonry on his eldest Son, Bro. Randy

Sitjar Ner (with white apron), at Saddleback Laguna Lodge No.672 in Lake

Forest, California.

The two Lodges mentioned

above recently forged a twinning

through the effort of WB Boy

Ner, the first Filipino to have

become a member of the latter

Lodge.

Brethren of Saddleback
Laguna Lodge No. 672 willvisit

the Fhilippines, particularly

Davao, sometime in 2000.

WB.A.D. Trani, who served

MC, stands at attention.

Portion of the crowd that attended

the Lodge of Remembrance.
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MW DEMONTEVERDE GIVES INSPIRATI()NAL
TALK NT 2ISTANNI.JAL INDUCTION BALL OF

THE HIRAM CLUB OF TIDE\A/ATER

fArand Master Franklin J. Demonteverde of the Grand Lodge of the
\tr Phillppines gave the inspirational remarks, while R.W. William Lee

Holliday, Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of A.F. & A. Masons of the
Commonwealth of VA, was guest speaker, during the induction of officers of
the Hiram club of ridewater held at the Lake wright lnn on Northamption
Blvd. in Norfolk, Virginia last August 21.

MW Demonteverde extended to the
officers and members of the Hiram CIub
of Tidewater fraternal greetings and
sincere wish for continued success.

"The roads you have taken.for more
than 20 years have been rough and
rugged," he said. "However, you have
survived allthese difficulties because of
your Masonic and noble goals. I am
certain that your organization has lived
up to expectations, and that each
membqr has contributed in every way
he can... ln allyour functions, you are
always guided by the teachings to the
Craft, never forgetting our cultural values
and heritage... I am deeply honored to
be a part of your celebration this year.

May you have continued success in all
your undefiakings... Mabuhay po kayong
lahat!'

R.W. Holliday, on his part, extended
to the brethren of the Club and their
ladies warmest fraternal greetings from
MW George Harry Chapin, 154th Grand
Master of Masons in Virginia, He then
congratulated the outgoing officers, led
by Bro. Roy Baustista, and members oi
the Ctub, as well as their ladies, for a
job well done.

He thanked Hiram Club of Tidewater
for its continued support to the Masonic
Home of Virginia and other Masonic
Bodies, as well as for its commitment
to the youth and other community
projects.

"Our Grand Master and myself, along
with the other Grand Lodge Officers,

applaud and congratulate you on allyour
efforts in those areas," he said.

Finally he expressed his wish that the
incoming President, C.R. "Bers"
Bersamina, and his officers would also
have a very successful term of office.

The other officers of the club for 1999-
2000 are Romy Fernandez, Vice
President; Rudy Dela Rosa, Secretary;
Tony Fernando, Treasurer; Ramon
Navarro, Frennie Manimtim, and Hen
Permel- Trustees.

All elected officers and all past
presidents composed the Executive
Board of the club.

Bro. Conrad Bersamina said, "lt is with
a deep sense of humanity, great pride
and honor that I take the helm of this
dynamic organization into the next
millenium. This honor is only exceeded
by the awesome responsibility of this
office, but with our collective wisdom,
courage and fortitute, the Hiram club can
sear to a new greater height. And to you,

my brothers, I promise that I will do
everything that I can to uphold, promote
and preserve this association's basic
tenets, ideals and goals and,
nevertheless, I expect that you will do
the same...'

.After the presentation of gifts, dance,
dance, dance ensued. The Arabesque
presented a special dance as an
intermission number.

The programme was emceed bir WB
Moises Mina and Sis. Marilyn Samonte.

- eF. R. eN
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JI-IANI Sf-rI\4IJI-(ONIG MEM-
I-ODG.E#A69

ACCOreN{ISSIONT

Th" brethren and sisters of Juan sumulong Lodge #169, under the
I leadership of wM Bemardo o. valenzuela, sponsored a medical-dental

outreach mission jointly #96 and his wife; the Provinciat Health and Sanitation,
which was represented by Dra. Guillermina J. Tabano, Board Member; the
Camp Aquino Civic Action Group, led by Bro./Col. Eduardo Landrigan; and
the Defense Family Action Association, headed by ls. Euly Ladringan.

The outreach mission, which was

held last Oct. 16 Barangay San Jose

de Urquico, Camp Aguing, Tarlac,

benefited 352 patients - 285 medi-

cal and 77 dental - who were given

treatment and f ree medicines and vi-

tamins.

Bro. Ed and Sis. Euly provided a

sumptuous lunch at the barangay

hall. Then they hosted a fraternalfel-

iowship at the Log-Com compound,

where the brethren and sisters ex-

changed pleasantries and showed

their ballroom dancing prowess.

The brethren and sisters of the

Lodge held another medical-den-

tal outreach mission last Nov. 21

at Barangay Dalig, Antipolo City.

The mission benefited 257 indigent

patients.

The sisters who participated in the

mission were: Sis. Elizabeth, wife of

WM Valenzuela; Sis. Genoveva, wife

of WB Epifanio C. Gacusani Sis.

Benefrida, wife of VW Renato T.

Apuan; Sis. Lordipat, wife of WB Art

Mondejar; Sis. Lilia, wife of Bro./Col.

Philmore Balmaceda; Sis. Euly, wife

of Bro.iCol. Ed Landrigan; and Sis./

Capitana Nilda, wife of Bro. Jose Ferlu

Sudario. All of them served as phar-

macists.

The medical-dentalteam was com-

posed of the following: Dr. Julio
Martha Jose, LogOom Medical Unit;

Dr. Mateo Modina, V. Luna Veterans

Hospital (petitioner for Masonic de-

grees); Dr. Rowena Modina, wife of

Dr. Mat; Bro. Allan Bontuyan, SW of

Bonifacio #199; and Bro. Jeff rey

Belagan, JW, JSML #169.

Bro. Jose and Sis./Capitana Nilda

hosted an enjoyable fraternal lunch

at their mansion house in Antipolo

City.

Said WM Bernardo O. Valenzuela:

"My sincerest thanks to the brethren

and sisters, the medical-dental doc-

tors and nurses who, in one way or

another, have contributed to the suc-

cess of the three outreach missions

of the Lodge during my year in the

East. And to you, dear brethren of

JSML #169, maraming salmat lor
your helpful cooperation. Now we can

say,'Mission Accomplished!"'
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ARAW LODGE NO. 1A LEADS M.D. NO.5
LOI}GE (}F FTEMENNETTANCE ':

he brethren of Araw Lodge No. 18 led the Lodge of Remembrance of
Masonic District No. 5, NCR, at the Jose Abad Santos Hall, Plaridet

Masonic Temple ll, last Oct.28.

Bro. Emmanuel T. Yano was Wor.
Master; WB Fernando P. Carayo, Sr.

Warden: Bro. Ramil Alvarez, Jr.
Warden; Bro. Buben O Bautista,
Secretary;VW Eliseo M. Miranda, DGL,
Treasurer; Bro. Juan M. Evangelista,
Jr; Chaplain; Bro. Cesar A. Cortez,
Marshal; Bro. Arthur S. Velasco, Sr.

Deacon; Bro, Cesar M. Magpayo, Jr.
Deacon; Bro. Orlando C. Perez, Sr.
Steward; and Bro. Maurico Quintiviz, Jr.

Steward.
A{ the Catafalque were VW Cesar O.

Baustista, PDDGM; WB Nazario
Cordova, PM; Bro. Nathaniel Duefras;
and Bro. Agapito Moya.

Let the loss of our Brethren increase our affection for those who
are yet spared to us, and make us more punctual in the performance
of the duties that Friendship, Love and Honor demand.

cAPIT()L CITY #174, HIGH TWELVE #8,2, ()THER
GROUPS J()IN HANDS IN GREENING BRGY. SILING

MATI\NPA IN PANE,I, BULACAN

lAupitot City Lodge No. 174, High Twelve Lodge No. 82, Mother Earth
\rUntimited, Soroptimist lnternationat, EDSA Viltagers Club ioined hands

with the Kapit Bisig sa Pag-unlad Cooperative and the CounOil of Brgy. Siling
Matanda in Pandi, Bulacan in planting trees along the roads otltre salA
barangay and in a piece of property, po6tions of which would be maintained
as a mini forest and the other portions to serve as the site for future skill and
information share projects on ecological practices for waste management,
composing for the production of organic fertilizer, and other ecological
projects.

The committee on environmental of the Environment Project of the pcso.
Lodge #174, headed by SW Fleynaldo The trees donated by the Manila
Berroya, arranged for the donation of seedling Bank were used for greening
trees by the Manita Seedling Bank, with not only the said barangay anO prop-
the assistance of the senator Loren erty but the premises of the two Lodges
Legarda Luntiang Pilipinas Projects and as well.

VW EmitP Langomez, Jr., FDDGM,
acted as music director.

Jaime Y. Gonzales, PDDGM, MD-s
Treasurer gave a touching eulogy.

The Grand Master's Deputy for
Masonic District No. 5, VW George So,
expressed his appreciation of the work
of t'he ceremonial officers and the
attendance of brethren from his district
and other districts.

Loyalty Chapter, Order of DeMolay,
and Bethel No. ?2, International Order
of Job's Daughters, served as ushers
and usherettes.

Reception was held at the Aguinaldo
Hall, PMT.
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NTASONTC L()DGES IOIN Olfr-rEtr GROUPS rN
MAn rNr.: sAN.r#*"lX;,fftt*y_up *ROGRAM

I ast Oct. 2 and 3, this writer, as project coordinator, and brethren of Ma-

l-sonic Lodges in Metro Manila, headed by Col. Reynaldo Berroya, Senior
Warden of Capitol City Lodge #174, ioined Mother Earth Unlimited and the
Manila Media Divers, in cleaning up the ocean at Anilao, Mabini, Batangas.
Besides Capitol City #174, the following Lodges were represented: Andres
Bonifacio #199, Manila-Mount Lebanon #1, Walana #13, and High Twelve #82.

We removed garbage material, such on which were inscribed the names of

as dry leaves, plastic, bottles, and styro, the participants in the worthwhile en-

found in the ocean bed as well as those deavor. Wodhwhile because the culverts

f loating on the water and those found in placed into the sea would serve as an

the coistal area. We also roiled up 23 artificial reef that would, in turn, serve

culverts donated by the Dept. of Public as fish sancluary, Thus, the integrity of

Works and Highways, the marine eco-system would be en-

Used and wrecked cars having been hanced and a number of marine iife
proven to be toxic and harmful to ma- would be saved from extinction.

iine life, we used culverts, plaeing these The event was covered by the PNP-

in triangular {orm, and then put up a Public lnformation Office, GMA-Channel

marble marker, named "Masonic Reef", 7, and the Manila Bulletin'

JOSE RIZAL LODGE NO. 1172'S 2I1TI., SPECIAL

COMMUNICATION AND PUBLIC WELCOME RECEPTION

IN HONOR OF M.\V. DEMONTEVERDE

lose RizalLodge No.1172, Grand Lodgeof NewYork,conducted its211th

Ll Speciat Communication and Public Welcome Fleception in honor of the

visiting Grand Master of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines, M.W.

Franklin J. Demonteverde, on August 27, 1999 at the Masonic Hall, American

Room, 19th Floor of the Grand Lodge of New York Temple.

w.B. Jaime c. Aleiandro, chaplain, led Masier of the Grand Lod.geof the state

theinvocation, andiheManhaitanPost of New York, the M.W. Stewart C.

4, Masonic War Veterans, presented the Mc_Cloud, gave.the closing remarks..,

colors. Chaplain Alejandro having given the

Wor. Master Arthur Z. Aurellano gave benediction, fellowship and refreshments

the welcome address, while the following ensued at the American Banquet ioofn.
delivered their remarks: R.W William H. Other off icers of ihe Lodge are: Senior

Mueller, President, Trustees of the Warden Tomas P. Delos He-yes, Jr.,

Masonic Hall and Asylum Fund; R.W. Junior Warden Jose M. Bonoan,
John R. Prout, Grand Treasurer, Grand Treasurer Marcelino M. Samson,
Lodge of the State of New York; and B.W. Secretary Crisanto N. Jorda,, S,enior

CariJ. Smith, Deputy Grand Master of deacon FranciscoA. Almendral, Junior
the same Grand Lodge. Deacon l.lernane S. Castro, Sr' Master

Then the guest-of honor, M.W. of Ceremony Carlito R' Gallardo, J-r.

Demonteverdd, who was introduced by Master of Ceremony Chtistopher C.

R.W. Alfred B. Dais, Past DDGM, 4'h Agbuya,SeniorStewardlgnacioS'Abe'
Manhattan District, delivered his Junior Steward Antonio A. Torregoza,
message, which focused on the OrganistBartolomeO.Matela,Marshal
dynamiim'of Philippine Masonry. Qavld s. lgnacio, and Tiler Amado J'
'After the presentations, the. Grand Davld. -. 51 Cabletow
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Dcrels Write Letter to BLD Elders

Itlflv is it.thar the churches find it impossibte to accept that we, as a
.u-u Fraternity, are not a competitor, but that, in fact, we aie supportive of

religion and encourage each Brotherto increase his interest in his 6wn betiefs
th-rgugh developing his intellect and spirituality?

we have insisted that we have no theology, d6 not have sacraments, do not
gngage in worship as Freemasons in our t-odges, and cannoi offer or provide
the means of salvation through good works or ii any other way. yet, how do
we get all this across to people who do not want to know, betause it suits
their book to think or believe otherwise?

- 
ln his inaugural address in Gen. santos city, our Grand Master, MW Franklin

J. Demonteverde, expressed particutar alar:m at the resurgence of the anti-
Masonic vilification campaign waged by certain sectorE of our society.
lntolerance, he said, is the bastard chilci of ignorance. lt atways cripplei
understanding and love amongst men. He therefore called uponthose who
consider themselves our critics and adversaries to embark on a journey of
mutual understanding and tolerance, and he called upon us, his b'rethren, to
reaffirm brotherly love, relief and truth; to be always just and upright Masons;
and to be always supportive and loyalto the Craft. .

stressed our Grand Master: "Let us cast the Light of rruth upon a stony way.
l-et us proclaim the Truth to the whole world. For falsehood is not iti oniy
enemy; silence is equally destructive. To be silent in the midst of a vicious
a_ttack is to be part of that conspiracy... Let us, each one of us, exemplify our
Masonic virtues with boldness and audacity, so that from every corner of our
archipelago a mighty current will Iight up the mighty burningbush of rruth
and cast its liberating light upon the -tony path of intolerance alnd ignorance.,,

Jessie and Mel Dael used to be when we were invited to join the
members of BLD-Lucena, M.E. 3, But, community, we believed we weie called

?s Tay be gleaned from their letter to by God to serve Him, and we really tried
the latter, daied Mg5125, 1999, they have to do so. our Bocs r"p""t"oiv'r'riJln
held fast to their Masonic convictions, their homilies, "God opens the gate to
Here's their letter. everybody who wants to be wilh Him.

He welcomes everyone in His fotd.,,Why
Dear BLD Elders: ' did BLD do othetwise? Why *"re yo,

It has been several weeks since we discriminating us? The desire ind
attended our last Christian Maturity willingness to sirve God were within us,
Program. 

Pyt up to now we cannot ease but vihy were you hampering us from
out the feeling of humiliation regarding doing so? why-were you tryiig to half-
the turn of events. After we had signed open the doorio us? As far is rie knew,
the commitment sheets, we were told we had not done any disgrace or blemish
that we were disqualified from becoming tg the name of the 

-comirunity.

committed disciples. This was too "ln 
the first place, you did n'otgir" u"

upsetting for us. You did not give us any guidelines on who ybu would lik6 to be
valid reason for such action. You just your members. wsdidn,t know that it,s
wanted me (Mel)to retract... what? My a community with members who are
m.embership in Freemasonry. And for selected on the basis of your whims and
what reasons? standards. Because of sirch gesture, we
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are beginning to doubt everything that
you say, which seems to run counter to
God's real message to us.

Matthew 28:19 states, "Go, then, to

all peoples everywhere and make them

my disciples; baptize them in the name
of the Father. the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, and teach theTn to obey
everything I have commanded you."

John 15:16 likewise states, "l chose
you and appointed you to go and bear
much f ruit, the kind of f ruit that endures.
And so that the Father will give you
whatever you ask of Him in my name.

This, then, is what I command you: Love

one another."
How, then, can we bear much fruit

when you are trying to cut us from the

vine? And is there really love there, after
all?

Romans'15:1 states, "We should not
please ourselves. lnstead, we should
please our brothers for their own good,

in order ta build them up in faith." And

Romans 15:7 says, "Accept one another,

then, for the glory of God as Christ has

accepted you." .

After the incident, we kePt on
pondering on the whats, whys and hows

of everything. We continued to search

for answers lrom Him, and these were

what He showed us:

Jesus warns against teachers of the
Law and Pharisees ...

Then Jesus spoke to the crowds and

to his disciples: "The teachers of the Law

and Pharisees are the authorized
interpreters of Moses' Law. So, you
must obey and follow everything they teil
you to do; do not, however, imitate their

actions because they don't practice what

they preach. They tie onto people's
backs loads that are heavy to carry, yet
they aren't willing to lift a finger to help
them carry their load." (Matthew 23'.1-4)

Jesus condemns their hypocrisy

-- "How terrible tor you, teachers of
the Law and Pharisees. You hypocrites!
You lock the door to the Kingdom of
Heaven to people's faces, but you
yourselves don't go in, nor do you allow
in those who are trying to enter"(Matthew
23:15,23,25,27)
:- "How terrible for you, teachers of

the Law and Pharisees! You hypocrites!
You sail the seas and cross thb whole
countries to win one convert; and when
you succeed, you make him twice as
deserving of going to hell as you
you rse lves arel"(Matthew 23: 1 5)

- "How terrible for you, teachers of
the Law and Pharisees!You hypocrites!
You give to God one tenth even of the
season of herbs, but you neglect to obey
the really important teachings of the Law,

such as justice and mercy and honesty.
These you should practice without
neglecting the others,. Blind guides! You

strain a fly out of your drink, but swallow
a came\!" (Matthew 23:23)

- 
ttflsvll terrible for you, teachers of

the Law and Pharisees! You hypocritest
You clean the outside of your cup and
plate, while the inside is f ull of what you
have gotten by violence and selfishness.
Biind Pharisees! Clean what is iniside the

cup first, and then the outside will be
c\ean too!" (Matthew 23:25)
* "Haw terrible for you, teachers of

the Law and Pharisees! You hypocrites!
You are like whitewashed tombs, which
look fine'on the outside but are full of
bones and decaying corpses on the

inside. ln the same way, on the outside
you appear good to everybody, but inside
yau are full of hypocrisy and sins."
(Matthew 23:27)

- "You foolish Galatians! Who put a
spell on you? Before yourvery eyes you
had a clear description of the death of
./esus Christ an the cross. Tell me this
one thing: did you receive God's Spirit
by doing what the Law iequires or by
hearing the gospel and believing it? You
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began by God's Spirit. Do you want to
finish by your own power? Did all your
experience mean nothing at all? Surely
it means something? Does God give you
the Spirit and work?" (Galatians 3:1-5)

- 
"But to those who seemed to be

the leaders * t say this because it makes
no difference to me whatthey were. God
does not judge by outward appearances

- those leaders, I say, made no new
suggestions to me." {Galatians 2:6)

Brothers and sisters, we entered ihe
community bringing wiih us peace and
hope that we would be closer to God.
Now that we are ggtting near Him, why
are you driving us away from Him, and
why are you judging us without bases?

Please be reminded about these
VETSES:

"Do not judge others so that God will
not judge you. For God will judge you in
the same way that you judge others, and
he wil! apply to you the same rules you
apply to others." (Matthew 7:1)

"lf you hurt your brother because af
something you eat, then you are no
longer acting from love" Do not let the
food you cast ruin the person for whom
Christ died." (Romans 1 4:1 5)

"Now, it is clear that no one is put right
with God by means of the Law because
the Scripture says that only the persan

who is put right with God through faith
shall live. But the Law has nothing to do
with faith.' (Galatians 3:1'1 -12)

"But before the time for faith came, the
Law kept us all locked up as prisoners
untilthis comingfaith should be revealed.

And so the Law was in charge of us until
Christ came, in order that we might then
put right with God through faith. Naw that
the time faith is here, the Law is no longer
in charge of r-rs."(Galatians 3:23-24)

"So then, let us stop judging one
another. lnstead we should decide never

to do anything that would make your
brother stumble or fall into srn" "(Romans
1L.l2\

"But God has shown me that I must
not consider any person ritually unclean
or defiled." (Acts 10:28)

After what had happened, we just
comforted ourselves by holding on to
what lPeter 3:15 says, namely, "Keep
your conscience clear, so that when you
are insulted of your good conduct as
followers of Christ, they will become
ashamed of what they say."

Brothers and sisters, we don't wanl to
impress upon you that Masons are really
good. Rather, we challenge you to
investigate lf we are really bad. Your
prejudice should not be based on myths
and hearsays, but rather, on truth, as
Jesus Christ has taught us. ll you
believe in the centuries-old fallacious
portrayal of Masons, then you are misled
or blinded by that belief. To oblige us to
pick between two groups - BLD and
Freemasonry - is tantamount to letting
us choose between GOD and GOD.

This letter is just meant to unmask to
you our true feelings. We have,
nevertheless, a lot to thank the BLD for.
We just regret that those who are
instrumental in our renewal are the same
persons who are putting our growth into
a halt. We don't expect any change in
your system; we only hope that God will
soon shed the LIGHT on you.

Before He died on the cross, Christ
exclaimed, "Father, forgive them for they
do not know what they are doing{'

Despite everything, we forgive you.

Yours,

(Sgd.) Jessie and Mhel Dael
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FI EIVI ETVI E3 E FT I N G - . .
by Sis. Josephine Carballo-Tejada

fhis occasion holds a special niche in my heart. When t was a child, it
I was then called The Lodge of Sorrow, and it was my favoite Masonic

affair. My reasons were entirely wicked.lt began when my father was selected

to be the Chaplain at a Lodge of Sorrow and theretore had to memorize the
part assignedto him. Since his method of memorization was to say it aloud,

I discovered that I had myself memorized the text just by listening to him. Of

the entire discourse, my favorite was the opening prayer. And so it was that at

every Lodge of Sorrow, I would sit right behind the Chaplain, so that I could
pit his memory work again mine, and count how manytimes he made a mistake!

No wonder, then, that after more than 40 years, I could still mouth the words

of that prayer which I learned by rote as a child. As I grew older, the words

began to sink deeper in my consciousness, and my appreciation rose to a

higher level. How I admire the unknown poet who wrote its flawless verbiage

even as I marvelat the awesome power of the 'Great Architect of the Universe,

in Whose hollr sight cenluries are but as da1ts, in Whose omniscience the past

and the future are but as one eternal present!"

But there was another reason why I

looked forward to the Lodge oi Sorrow.

It wirs my way of continuing a time-

honored tradition which my father

began with a friend -- the late Bro.

Alfred Hobe(s. Many would recallthat

he was Davao's pioneer in the drY

cleaning and laundry business. Every

Christmas, my father would bake for

Bro. Roberts an apPle pie, which the

latter would stash greedily away inside

one of his laundry machines. I suppose

it was some sort of an exchange gift

that the two pledged to each other in

that season of giving. I do not know

what my father received in return. All I

knew was that every year, Christmas

held a mystical attraction for our

household, for it was the only time of

year that father indulged us with that

all-American dessert. Because of this,

I had come to associate apple pie with

Br.other Roberts. When he died from

that tragic plane crash, mY father's

apple pie baking days also ended. ln

its place was the flower that he would put

on his friend's name at the Lodge of

Sorrow. Thereafter, he would constantly

remind me not to forget to attend this

occasion;for if no one else would, I should

offer a flower in memory of Brother
Roberts, I guess it was his way ol baking

the apple pie all over again.

The Lodge of Sorrow has long since been

changed to The Lodge of Remembrance,

perhaps to remind us that this occasion

does not call us to be sorr'owf ul, but invites

us to collectively embark on that proverbial

exercise of the human heart
remembering.

Time has a funny way of editing memory.

For scenes too painful to remember, it

offers the balm of forgetfulness, reducing

open wounds to scars that seek to remind

us only of what time has healed. Scenes

o{ fleeting.ioys take on the magnitude ol

magic which we love to recollect.

Now is the season for remembering, a

time both happy and sad. For as we

recollect those whose presence is no
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longer with us, we also wonder how it
was that sometime or other we had not

celebrated their presence with as much

fidelity as we do now of their absence.
Remembering compels us to examine
our inner selves and perhaps wish that
we had been kinder, gentler, more
affectionate, more appreciative, more

compassionate.

It is 11 years since father left us for

lhal undiscovered country- a far better

country, l'm sure. But often, I still find
hlm in the simple joys of my everyday:
in the songs I sing, in the music I listen

to, in the books I read. Somehow I feel

he had never left. And yet, the absence

speaks like an echo wailing from a
yawning chasmthat even the most vivid

of memories cannot replace that
irreplaceable presence.

ln the course of our blighted adult lives,

remembering enables us tp re-inhabit

those blessed days of our youth when

all things were seemingly possible.
Thereby, we may come to terms with the

fact that however sullied the pages of

our existence may be, we can still rejoice

over that one page whereon is written
the grammar of our dreams.

The process of remembering is i'eally

an evocation, a calling forth to mind;
another time, another place, another
season of grace. We all participate in

the universal tradition of human
experience, and the ritual of
remembrance makes of us a community
of conjurers, for what would be more
magical than to be united - albeit in

thought and spirit - with someone you

love?

Perhaps, if we look at remembering

closely, we will see that its usefulness
lies not in retrieving a lost presence, but
in accepting the finality of its absence.
The inevitability of Death must be
confronted with the same equanimity as

the certainty of Life, reliance upon God's
promises, and assurance of a place at

His right hand.

On behalf of the bereaved families
here represented, I thank the Brethren

and all those present, for coming - and
remembering - with us.

Good afternoon.

Note: The foregoing is the response which Sis. Josie gave during the Lodge of

Remembrance which the Blue Lodges and Appendant Bodies of District No. 44
celebrated last Oct. 30 and which was very.well attended. Davao Lodge No. 149
hosted the celebration.

Sis. Josie is a daughter of the late WB Jose Jalandoni Carballo of Davao Lodge
No. 149. She is a Past Matron of Teodora Alonso Chapter No.4, Order of the
Eastern Star, and a Past Honored Queen of Bethel No. 6, lnternational Order of
Job's Daughters.

We, os o froternity, ore o group of men who ioin
together becouse there ore ltlings which we wont to
do in the world, becouse lftere ore things we wont to
do "lNSlDE OUR OWN MINDS," ond becouse we enioy
being together with men we like ond respect.
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Opinion of Committee on Jurisprudence

MAy A BROTHER WHO \^/AS NOT OBLIGATED, DID
NOT SICN THE LODGE BY-LAWS, AND DID NOT PAY

rH E DUAL MEMBERiI';J^1HEH: .o*:r DERED A

The Committee of Jurisprudence, chaired by MW Reynotd S. Fajardo,

I pGM, GMH and current Grand Secretary, and whose members were VW

Fernando V. Pascua, Jr., VW Ricardo P. Galvez, VW Carlos R' de Castro, VW

Abelardo L. Aportadera, Jr., VW Rodrigo Y. Arandia, WB Godofredo C. de

Guzman, and WB Victor Y Eleazar, submitted its opinion on the case of VW

Jacinto Q. Astrero, PDGL, of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77, a charter member of
Pagkakaisa Lodge No. 282, who, in 1996, applied for dual membership with
the latter Lodge, f iled all needed documents for the purpose, but did not pay

the membership fee.

Pagkakaisa Lodge No. 282 did not

formally inform VW Astrero whether or

not his petition for dual membership

was approved. Neither was he obligated

before the Altar, nor made to sign the

By-Laws of Pagkakaisa Lodge No.

282. The brethren of Pagkakaisa Lodge

No. 282, through their SecretarY,

claimed that VW Astrero should be

considered a dual member because he

had been enjoying the privileges of a

dual member of their Lodge, and he, in

fact, par,ticipated in the annual election

and even signed the Tyler's book as a

member. For this reason, Pagkakaisa

contended that it could legally suspend

VW Astrero lor nonpayment of dues.

The issue was, Can a Brother, bY his
acts, be estopped from contesting his
status.as a dual member?

The Committee's answer was NO

because there is no such thing as

membership by estoppel. Aside from

filing a petition for dual membership, a

Brother, before becoming a bona-fide

member, must be obligated, required to

sign the By-Laws, and must PaY dual

membership fee. VW Astrero, therefore,

could not be suspended by Pagkakaisa

Lodge No. 282 because he did not

legally acquire the status of a dqal

member.

PALAYAN CITY LODGE T].D. IhJSTITUTEID
alayan City Lodge U.D. was instituted in public ceremonies
presided over by MW Franklin J. Demonteverde last Oct. 27. 

-

After the institution cerernonies, VW

Deogracias E: Rivera, the Grand

Masterrs Deputy for Dist.29, gave his

opening remarks. PalaYan CitY

Mayor Leonora C, F3jardo then
delivered a brief welcome address.

Charter Master Angel M. Merez, Jr.

presented a history of the Lodge

under Dispensation. FinallY, the

Grand Master, who was introduced

by VW Daniel E. Ferrer, gave his

message.

The affair, which was emceed by

VW Pacifico H. Laugo, was caPPed

by a fraternal luncheon and

fellowship.
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Mvl, EDEMONTEVERDE R.ECEIVED TN
NORTH T'VEST LODGE NO. 27L

Illl g"t worshipfut Franktin J. Demonteverde, Grand Master of the
_-llrl Qran-d L_odge of A. & F. & A. Masons of the phirs., together with
MW J. Garrie Burr, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of A.r. and A.
Masons of illinois, was received with grand r.t"n"G ov North west
!999. Ng, !71 at the Jefferson Mason-ic Tempte on vfest Gare it.,
Chicago, illinois last Sept. 2.

wor. Master of the Lodge was wB L: Locsin, the wor. Master was not
Erlindo M. Derupe; c.L.l., and the wB'Jun"Ramosanymore,butrather
secretary was wB Atilano Bgndoc, wB Bernabe Robles. MW Locsin wasPM. received into the Lodge following the
- -wB_Bondoc, bythe way, informed reception of MW a6nny Grisn"am,
MW Demonteverde and his party that then Grand Master, Grano Lodge oi
at the time of the visit of MW Enrique lllinois.

The Cabletow

BERROYA.BALINA,G TANDEM CAPTURES
FIRST GRA,ND MASTER'S CUP CHA.MPIONSHIP
plroth_ers Rey Berroya and Batinag teamed up to beat all other pairs
lJot Masons who competed in the Ist Grand Master,s Golf Cup

Tournament held in the Villamor Golf Club last Dec. 03.
Narding Figueroa and Boy Angeles ln the guest division, Vic

emerged as 1st runner-up; Alex Mendenilla and Joel Donato were
Solomon and Raoul Aujero, 2nd champion; Mar Libao and Jun Satch,

lunner-up; Gen. Dagudagand Maj. 1st runner-up; and Rogelio
Bonilla, 3rd runner-up; Ramon Pagunuran and Arnel Romero, 2nd
Ragasa and Luigi Diano, 4th runner- runner-up.
up; M. Galicia and E, Lagdamen, 5th Nanding Figueroa and Roy
runner-up; Julius dela Torre and col. Angeles turned in the most number
Hernando, 6th runner-up; Roy Chu of par, while Manuel Carranza and
and Tom Manlongat, 7th runner-up; H.B. Del Rosario carded the most
Ernie Uy and R. Cedefro, 8th runner- number of birdie.
up; and Tony San Juan and R. (Warmestcongratulationstoallthe
Sarmiento, 9th runner-up. winners!)

WE MASONS IN THE PHILIPPINE GRAND
,URISDICTION set forth and exemplify the
tenets and teachings of our fraternity, promote
love and brotherhood, and achieve'harmony
among Masons and men, enhance the welfare
of our prder, and preserve liberty, equatity and
fratern ity...
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HIGHLAND PARK LODGE NO. 24O
\- ]-ENDERS WELC()ME RECEPTIONFOR

G RAN D MASTER DEMONTEVERDE
l-! igfrland Park Lodge No. 240, under the iurisdiction of the Grand
I I t-oOge of F.&A. Massns of New Jersey, tendered a welcome

reception for MW Franklin J. Demonteverde, Grand Master of MasgnS

in the Philippine Grand Jurisdiction, and his party in the evening of
Aug.25, 1999.

Bro: Martou C. Schneider, ChaPter,

Chaplain, led the invocation, followed

by the presentation of the USA and
Philippine Flags.

WM Jose G. Daguman" Jr. then
gave the welcome address, and R,W.

John M. Colligas, the Grand Master's

Deputy for the 12th Masonic District
of the State of New Jersey, delivered
his remarks.

R.W. Teofilo M. Saulog, Ritual
lnstructor lor the 12th Masonic
District, introduced the guest of honor,

M.W. Demonteverde, who in turn
focused his message on the

dynamism of Philippine Masonry and
the urgency for Grand Lodges to build
closer relationship and rappott.

M.W. Wayne E, Hackney, Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Sate
of New Jersey, on his part,
expressed his sincere desire to
establish closer relationship with his

Grand Lodge and that of the
Philippines.

R.W. Ernest D. Bunda, Past Grand
Chaplain, then gave the benediction.

Fellowship and buffet dinner
followed immdiately after the
ceremonies.

,V\^A,SONIC Dls-rFUC:r 33 rlo!-Ds?TDTNE AND D.A.NCE \NI-TH.TH E (3R.AN D A/\^A'S-TER."

IUIHatt, PhilBice, Maligaya, Munoz, Nueva Eciia.
The programme, which Was Mangsat rendered a musical

asonic District No. 33 held a "Dine and Dance with the Social

emceed -by VW Anselmo number, while the Village f9ont9^oj
Munsayac, PDGL,commencedwith Gov. E.L. Joson Lodge No. 326

an inyocation led by Bro. Joel presented a dance number.

cuevas, followed by the singing of lntroduced by vw Alexander G.

thePambansangAwit, conlucled Colo m a, P D DG M, M.W

by Bro. Manolito Mangsat. Munoz Demonteverde called.the brethren

sci.ence city Mayor Efren L. to ams and challeged them to
Alvarez, a Biother, gave a brief prepare themselves to defend
welcome address, and to him was Freemasonryagainsttheattacksot
presented later by Grand Master thosewhoconsiderthemselvesour
'Franklin 

J. Demonteverde, assisted critics or adversaries.
by his Deputy for the District, VW lnthisclosing remarks, VW Lapuz

C'id G. 'Lapuz, a Plaque of acknowledged the contribution of

Recognition. the brethren toward making the
Bro"s. Joel Cuevas and Lito gpecial event a success.
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I 3:r]Lt _I\IorrTH\)TESTER!\I LL,:ZOI\!
rvl.A.s o rv tc c o ltr\./E rurio ru

l\/la:onlc Oistricts gT,41, and 47 (host), ted by VWBs Michaet Nava,
I u roscar G. Rodriguez, and Geronimo B. singson, respectivery, held

their 13th annual co,ir"niion in irre lowns of san vicente,and vigan,
llocos Sur on Nov. 19 and 29,1999.

_Angalo No. 63, headed by wM "lt is fitting that you take time to
Enriqle "Mr1ham1nad" Cuadra Al reftect upon"thti led;"y ;r;;;;i;
Iajj, Policechief superinlendent, you by' your prZdecessors and
Flegional Director, PRo1, was -reaffirm'your'commitment 

to thi
lead Lodge. ideats and teachingi of your no,b,leTwelve other Lodges Fraternity.',
participated in the Masonic MW Frinklin J. Demonteverde then
assemblage, namely:Laoag No. led Grand Lodge officer.s in
71, Abra No. 86, Lam-ang No. dedicating the teriple ot ilre rrosi
164, Union N9,70, Baguio No.67, Lodge. He urged the officers and
Pangasinan No. 56, Alfonso Lee members of th-is Lodge to see to it
911M.q* |lo. 1.58, urdaneta No. that their tempte and lrounds woutd
302, Hundred lslands No. 201, be a credit to' the neilhborhood, as
Lingayen No. 161, Agng No.75, welt as to activety [articipaie in
?nq E.A. Tamondong Mem.No. communityaffairs.
217. At 6:00 p.m., proceedings were

The convention theme was suspended, a" inri-il-," brethren
'!r.ggma.sonry: A Friend of wourd attend ihe Governor's rvignt atReligion." Baluarte, Vigan, llocos Sur. fhere

The whole morning of the 19th vigan Mayoi Eva Marie s. Medina
was ocupied in the registration of welcomed'them. wB cuadra havinodelegates. given his introductory remarks, Brol
_ !9og* was opened at about Gudelio p. pajarillo teo tne assembly
2:30 p.m. in prayer. The DDGMs and WMs then

After the reception of dignitaries delivered brief messages.
and guests, VW Marino T. Rivas, Hon. Luis ,,Chavitr C. Singson,
Jr', PDDGM, led the invocation; llocos sur Governor, challenge:a tne
sjs. Mildred A. Reyes the singing Masons to defend' ano p16seive
of the national anthem. liberties against any attempt, foreignvw Geronimo B. singson, and donieltic, to subvert'them. fie
DDGM-47, introduced the guests expressed his optimism that Masons
and visitors, while VW Amante Q. would continue to play an active and
Alconcel, PDDGM, called the r:oll vigilant role in sofiening, if notby^Lodg.es. neutralizing; the impacl of the
_san vicente Mayor Nancy D. economic, -political and social
ra!91$a said in part: pressures conlroniing our country.!'ljain with you in acknowledging The Governor's "address 

was
your predecessors'achievements followed by dance and entedainment,and contributions against with vwBsDennisand MarinoT. Rivas,

lppr.ession !nr! ted to our both pDDGMs, serving as emcees.
freedom from foreign domination. on the day followirig, the DDGMs
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presented their rePorts. Then FIW

Clemente M. Nava,PJGL/PRGL,
conducted a lecture-seminar.

VW Noel S. Encarnation, JGL for
Northwestern Luzon, described the
tri-district convention as a huge
success. Said'he: "We have
assembled as one creative bod4,

fused together by a common interest
to live the Masonic virlues... Till our
next tri-district convention, let us
acquire more and more Masonic
Education, live aur MasonrY, and

WMs Noberto M. Cue Sr., John A.

Chatlongen, and Antonio T. TactaY

interacted with one another during
the planning process and solicited
the help of Dr. Eriberto M. Policar,
DOH-CAR Director, and Dr. Manuel
V. Factora, Baguio General Hospital
and Medical Center Director.
AccordinglY, two medical teams
were organized.

The Bontoc General HosPital
team was led bY a Brother Mason,
viz., Dr. Samuel C. Cosme' Two of

his assistants, Prisca D. Belino and

Olive G. LiPPad, a nurse and a

medical technician, resPectivelY,
are Sisters. The rest were as
follows: Venancia M. APangchan,
BSN; Mary Ann D. Faba-an, BSN;

Teresa T. Dionisio, BSN; Margareta

propagate the Masonic spirit among
the general public..."

The brethren, finallY, were called
from labor to refreshment. As theY
lunched together, they articulated to
one another their resolve to project
a positive image of MasonrY among
non-Masons, to share the Masonic
Light pt'operly, and to walk uprightly
before God and man, squaring their
actions on the level, and keeping their
passions within the bounds of
morality.

(Congrattilations to Districts 37, 41, and 47 for coming outWith an informative

'1999Masonic,Ye.arbook"!) , ,. .

3 MASOT\IIC LODGES SPEAFII'IEAED
ou-rR.EAgry_ .MrssroN

by Bro. Bert F. Pagteilan

EDontoc Lodqe No. 140 and Bessang Pass Lodge No' 314, both of

Elrvlusonic D'istrict No. 43, and Baguio Lodge No. 67 of Masonic

District No. 41 spearheaded a successful 3-day free surgical mission

held at the Bontoc General Hospital.
ifr" cooperation and support 9f th.e following entities contributed a

lotto the success of the profect: Provincial Government of the Mountain

Province, Ftadyo ng Bayan 
-Bontoc, 

Mountain Province cable Network,

and Bontoc L6dge No. 140 Masonic Ladies Club'

M. Kadlosan, nurse aide; and
Myrna l. Edan, nurse aide.

The Baguio General HosPital
team was led bY four Mason
medical .doctors, namelY: WM
Tactay, Bro, Robert M. Ga11on,
Bro. Robert G. CaPuYan, and Bro.
Romeo R. ConcePtion. The other
male physicians in the grouP were
Drs. Robert S. Nocum, Octavius C.

Buduhan, Manuel F. Quirino, and
Tirso B. Oloan.

The female physicians in the BGH

team were Carol D. Yawan
(daugther of the late Bro. Deliso of

Bontbc Lodge #140), Emma S.

Abellera, and SherYl C. Bajet.
Extending helP to the rnldigal

doctors were nurses Mario P. De

Vera, Stephen G. ViduYa, Romualdo
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R. Lagmay, and Manny A.
Agbayani, and nurse aide Eusebio
A, Galang.

The BGH team was driven to the
mission site by Villamor B. Jaimar,
who was assisted by Wilfredo S.
Gunzalo, mechanic.

The two medical teams
perforrned surgery, acupuncture,
and electrocardiograph (ECG)
recording and analysis; they also
gave a lecture and demonstration
on first aid, specially on cardio-
pulmonanry resuscitation (CPR).

ln the duration of the mission, the
brethren of Lodges Bondoc No. 't4O

and Bessang Pass No. 314, as well
as members of the Bontoc Lodge
No. 140 Maso'nic Ladies Club,
attended to the needs of the
medicalteams.

But, of course, the "missionaries"
received the "wages" due them:
the corn of nourishment, the wine
of refreshment, and the oil of joy.
They also displayed to one another
their musical talents during the
fellowship social.

ln the end, 42 indigent patients
from different municipalities of the

Mountain Province were benefited
by the free surgical mission. Of
these cases, excision topped the
list, followed by thyroid lobectomy,
release of contracture, skin grafting
and hernia. Thirty-five (35) patients
availed of the free acupuncture, 104
had free ECG recording and
analysis, and 7 1 participated in the
lecture-demonstration on first aid.

Patently gladdened by the success
of the mission they had
spearheaded, the three Wor.
Masters suggested the conduct of
another project of a similar nature,
and the entire group expressed
willingness to participate in the
proposed subsequent project.

The "missionaries" then proceeded
to Sagada, Mountain Province,
where awards of appreciation were
presented to all concerned...

After a well-deserved nocturnal
rest i.n Sagada, the "missionaries"
from Baguio City traveled along
rough and rugged roads. But,
clearly, they felt happy that they were
given the opportunity to serve their
less fortunate countrymen to God's
greater glory.

The
"missionaries"

pose with
banner at
the door of
Bondoc
G e n e ra I

Hospital.
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